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Joumai publishes a letter tonight, 
dated Glenora, June 8th, from a mem
ber of the Yukon military contingent 
describing the hard time» Which’ the 
force has to contend with and which 
is a striking commentary on the bung
ling methods of the government. The 
writer says: We are all inclined to 
kick a little on the rations. We get 
very little bread and scarcely any tea 
or sugar, and evaporated potatoes) are 
uot up to much. The writer blames 
the supply officer, and says they in
tend complaining to the colonel, and, 
if he does not remedy matters they 
will then write to the department.
This department gave us to under- 
F&ud that there was to be diet claw 
care provided for us, but I dod'.t know 
that writing to the department pan
Я ЛІ “ takeV Iatter tel> The list 08 patriots gone to their re-
22? dave^n ^rL3^ abottt «- war*rtâ:*ro& tir”Moptfeambert, 
ceen a aye irom Ottawa here, so tha& General f a# 4.п.м«и«иwe would be out on the trail beforTanltySvft^S? of аІ and In richest 
got back here. One of the compani "I 'of hwifch^Sy *^ „ ^
a^dthr°ef™^e7 mUt‘n,ed 7‘S mornins febJa^raSuIt^fàn7 ^ Æ
fe^BÜVTiT*^" ГяЄІЇ111П| Ш'»* tor Lévis, has been appoS
Snded^ettTr ISS-STS W te
coionei cou,d do wuh th’eTwrtoS Я*ЯЖ51гаІ5?^
them together and march them down celvS t j^ary of 14X " 
aL ple^TwUh't^i T*?5 ^ «Dd Т^Г&отв collections at the port

STlL*!2.r%S » ГЛ Ь'Ж.Щї:?his best for them, telling them there ЮгСНІім Ttin^will mAé a«ni
«SedbsSr The M tiwhefl tour ttirough- a portioï 6Ï oï-;
ÎZy nJ fr^U7n°7^C?m" turio.tbls summer. He will visit the
ЇГв Fredericton, Northwest in the .autumn;

f the men have been The appointment of Mr Yeo M P
gcee on^o rtate'tilaTth8’ тЬЄ ^І6Т to the senate is only awaiting the gov- 
gves on to state that the officers have ernor. ireneral's signature

s7-ong°stateZL,and ^1A ddlitla général order issued to-?a«r„ r£ H a№Str455srr ШН^ТО., sm wmMv,WMmÊMÈmШщтш ^ ^ SrH “cw, 7

«-w#asssrtris:'
Motyat'-^e track. Nobody was in- 
Jursd, hut the incoming and dutgifig 
trains were all delayed.

ALMONTE, Ont., June 29,—Henry 
Grey, night watchman of the Aa- 
motite -Wnttting Company, was Shot 
deaf*' by burglars last night. Grey 
dwtnd the burglars In thé blacksmith 
shop securing 'the tools, and when 
discovered they shot Grey dead.. - 

Wyiefs Roller Mflls office 
tered. The safe wag- badly wrecked, 
but whether, they secured much booty 
canuoi get be ascertained.

June 30.—Gen. Gascoigne 
seyeflnHUe connection with the mUl- 
tia eeruice. today, ÿe sails for Bng-

À Gюту- ■ " •Brooklyn, N. K
■

OF It is td tie 
continually 
rebuilding 
fences ".

wbe?E?u A »c^iibtytbç Ц -----------

' Star 13 bar woven wire fencing, 4 feet high, for 60 cts. a rod 
When once put up it will last a lifetime

à WASHINGTON, June 29.—The opin
ion prevails hers-"that- within a day or 
two at meet General Shatter wSl 
bave begun his attack upon the city 
of Santiago proper. The Important 
event of the day was the general’s'an
nouncement that he could take the 
city in forty-eight hours, but at con
siderable loss.

msm
2 7L*1*6 bUi* tw Are at a greet
тЖ8^ “ JfWbbable that lm- Uh I Taken ^ «mneetkm Mb™ ^ ^ throw

attack without awaiting rfinf^ce- he^S/pot ^ m^n °for ^
ments, it will be seen that the officials to the west f
here have ground for the expectation Admiral Sampson has 
hat the first general engagement of that

25: Sf 'Г111 begIn yery Aoon. Num- moved into the upper harbor of
ertcally, the opposing armies are not ttoeo, «PPer .harbor of San-
very different, the estimate of the Gem Shafter ftv ht*^>WJish force being placed at fourteen selcretej^^T^^cdmMlme^te^

Л*А8ГЬ«-"« -

«aattîaruwf»
î“the Problem, however, le the Span- been dteembarked jn the vlctolty of 

. ish . warships, for unless Shatter is Santiago. " y ”
materially .assisted, by Sampeon, ‘ who . --------
ndght engage the full attention of the MADRSD, June 39, 10 a m.—Dee- 
Spanitih ships, their fire upon- the Арі- Patches, received from мать today 
«lean advance force would be very under date of'June $4, say the Spee- 
basd to meet The military author!- i*»W are determined to fight to the 
ties say that General- Linares has death, ^nd that there is every reason 
shown great military tact in slowly to believe that when the American 
retiring during the last few days,, pa troops arrive desperate fighting will 
he has gradually drawn the troops occur on land and sea. It le.-euppoae* 
away from the protection of. tl>e Am- at Manila that ttie German warships 
erican ships in Santiago harbor. will, prevent the bombardment of that

place, and it is alleged that Prince 
Henry of Prussia Is on his way there 
on, bogrd a warahip. The Spaniardsр^ямлВЩщт ^

1
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es,

board of sehool trustees have 
icted with John McDonald for 

the building <St a new school house on 
the hill. The price Is $800. They have 
made the Highland society an offer 
for their property, and a special meet
ing of the society to consider it Is call
ed 4 for July 8th. The board propose 
buying a site and erecting a large 
school house containing ten rooms. 
They have made an offer of $1,200 for 
the McParlane property In front of 
the old lock-up house.

Hon. Provincial Secretary Tweedle 
addressed a Salvation army meeting 
here Monday night.

A body, supposed to be the remains 
of a Mrs. Foster of P. E. Island, who 
was loot last fall in: the wreck of thk 

®t A. at Fox island, was

тгЛ Щр""* ttnts Of the celebrated
.
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; ,„t ™Mentfficailon; the 1 cotnm<m >ètae or. Moderation "
head was off. The hands were off at Major H. J. Foster wf the Roval En- ZSTSZJS. ' ». . _
the wrists and one leg at . the . krtee,. gtneens has Keen appointed quarter- »***<*У etitmty, h^ raseed a by-law The co

Rev. Duncan Henderson Inducted as Fhe body' excePt tOT foot enclosed master general of the Canadian militia ,^ycll"g wyhln ,fre" ‘newB.” and the Spaniards all over ------
Pastor of St. Andrew's Church. S„,T„*ÏÏS" » «*— “a

from where It was found to where the came major in 1894, and saw active clearly ultra vires. The associ- WASHINGTON, June 30,—At L15 Passage of the Suez canal
---------- - wreck took place. The late Mrs. service in Egypt. ation will take steps to quash It. o’clock this morning, -when the offi- —

The Board of Cehool T-,,. . r » Foster was from Tignlsh, where her One of the saddest features of the ÎÎ Î® ^ the itandard °U company, cers on duty at the navy department OAffiRO, Egypt, June 29,—Admiral
I he Board of School Trustees to Erect a husband still resides. ill treatment of the workmtm on Л! wMcb during the Рм1 few У^гв has were she wn a copy of the above dee- Camara has asked permission to сой

New Building at a Cost of Eight _The Presbytery of Miramichi met Crow’s Nest Pass railway was the ^°0’°^0 ^abij^htn® rèfineries tm.tch, they expressed a disbelief In his fleet at Port Said, but the Egypt-
S Є Tuesday afternoon. Rev. D. MacMn- deaths of the two young Nova Sco- fv ^^fffected a purchase of the story. Not a word had been re- ian government, believing therms-

Hundred Dollars. was chosen moderator, and also tiens, Fraser and McDonald. A pro- th“ blT^rlal ®n, worke-and leased otived from Admirai Sampeon, they ish ships have had sufficient coeOto
%£££“£; SÆüSÿîîgS ‘5SSS^S&'SïîS

лгл «■svawsi/E Zfsjsjs агдг^ suivfsrsssrjsiOak mountain. Pictou N S, was in- ®^achlntosh was appointed to preach rister, of Toronto, is here today He «ctended works at Sarnia I hâve Immediately Informed the de- . ------
ducted into the pastoral charge of St! ln St Johtt's Church "ext Sunday. A has been appointed commlwtoner to 5*»»- ***** ^Pectation to increase partinent WASHINGTON, June 28.-The navy
Andrew’s Preebj^riaTchwcT Chat- ' “"“““tee of the presbytery met Rev. make the enquiry. l° t ~ department this afternoon made pub-
ham. The conation was ' Sltl A' F- Thomson of Bathurst in refer- The following militia dhanges we^J ' TORONTO, June 30.—At the compli- 1 June 29- 6.30 p. m.—The lie the fpiiowlng cablegram- P '
and many were ,, мГ?? enCe to the trouble in his congrega- gaizetted today; Brighton теп*Мї^*п<*1п# bbneert In honor of I cruiser Antonio Lopez, while trying CAVITE-No change in ithe situa-
among them being Rev Mr Bowman tl0n' and aftpr a ebort session report- to be second lieutenant prmdriwMuT. Ж B'^der a»dBbF. Clarke, M. P.’s, to enter the river San Juan near San tlon since my telegram of June Ml
of PWo« ^ Bowman M that Mr Thomson offered to re- Roy McLean Veuiwart y” tost night. тЯ. В. Brock said that the Ju*n de Porto Rico eecretry with a Five German, three шиї
wa^b^e ГгопГшГ^Кепега1аГ^т8 slgn’ Ш resignation to take effect 73rd (Northumberland) Battalion conaervati,ea were stronger In the of Ptovisions and war rngteHai, French and чте JapMere me^ôf-wsg
biles to be present st tiie todmAioh Augru5t 7th- hls arrears or salary and No. 5 Cqmpany-to b* captain Second olty than ftver before, and said titot detected by two American war- in port. The insurgents have beesi
After the preliminary devotional ser SalAry Au&* 7th to be guaranteed Lieutenant Alexander Sterling Cam- wtthitir a7very tew years a new cabinet I ^ but escaped by swlftiy chang- doling in on tbe chy. Ag^ilnaldo the
Vices the MtS by the presbytery and the pulpit to «-on; to be lieutenant, Second to Wûu14 W fo”»ed when the guests H"» her ccurse. indent leader, with thirtJ£ of hto
preached by Rev Mr be supplied by that body. The re*lg- ttfrt Thomas H Wilson" to be «еспЛі would,be to the-front. Mr. Osier said Her oa-Ptaln, determined to land hls staff, arrived- May 15 with mv ne*vwCt ht» ;M , nS T; m/ nat,0n waa accepted,' subject to thé ^utohant proristoS’^ Areh^ he was the conservative «W. b^ded for rtore at Salinas, mission on ЛшьГ He Ш
Calder of Loartevllle cave a hùtîî-v approval of the congregation at Bath- Щ Cameron. party tcould carry the country tomor- Th^ s*ock -of grounding exploded the established himself at Cavite outside
of the steps *hat had been takenUrSt’ aiul a commission was appointed , Battalion, No. 1 Co.-To be sec- row- Mr. Clarke confirmed these opln- boiler. It is not known whether there the artenal, under our guns apd the‘ ,t0 ge to Bathurat to try and setfle the onfivlleutenantt provisléna^ StoXy '<*?’ »nd the lamentable any of Jnb t ^ , а 07 the агаепІГт^ pre!

Rev Mr Aitfcen catechized Rev trouble on that basis. ' Scbvil Wetmore: No. S' Co., to ^ fallure ot the liberal administration. f»1**®1 Concha and grese of Aguinaldo has been wonder-
Mr Kpnfiptwn . v' ■ ----- ------------------- second lieutenant provieionaiiv Cor- ТІ1ЄУ bad adopted the national policy I Isabella issued to the assistance of fal. He has invariably conducted the
answers nraved and ca^fleh over the speaker’s desk poral A. Hampden, vice McIntyre an- €У^У case where they had dope wl [tbe Antonio ^ Lopez, whereupon the war humanely. My relatione with him
dared him inducted Into th* nLitoLi Pi, Vaadaclmeetts house of rep re- pointed quartermaster; No 4 Co to ln ev4ry oase where they had done I Americans withdrew and thé Antonio are cordial, but my conferences have

cCS cTthf ̂ h aft r whi^1^ jean Ver79re be captain, Second Lieutenant Wm wel1’ ■* the mistakes had been ***** landed ber cargo. been only of a personal Sre. та!
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ry and parched. Every blade of lightest -proof of any Intent to de- тае liaMe сШтеп* M»bile that the c,e.«s is burnt up by the sun. How 'J*»* *■ the part of the Spanish viei- ^Ш^ЬІе^штгіве^п deatihed- for raJ1"

the live stock continue to exist is a tory- board the Brooklyn whloh^* hrm °n reschlng Vera Cruz,
■ÎSTb.'5 **_*■■ WP» Jirs .gtiBmpÿ:
Nativ^f^^a^fl^^nricee^d Thepe was » Pretty wedding In the ro» would remain intact at.least-un- гД.”їп ^'^j^Tof a^oOn of

I*a: EH'"“,£F2br3w'EB Я

7 0TTAWIA, June 29.—Coupled wtth S^^ie^brotii^^The '№toSSd C™*3 at Ш heels, mareb-
tt^cCm^^*of Ш ^ wan the first lu thé new church, whleli j troops, for the ршцове of aS^S Notified^e tt oh^
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1
Ж FIRST PART.

tures from Montreal, exhibited at the jWTf^ м/■• out some little timkîn highest ^*e of ,Р!.Г^1 "m 8um>ort 
T. M C. A. 8»rn« ttW Ш. ». Щьф
would b? t» Coud О» оотргймв- b.W'ifPH І°.‘ -f . **“ .ГГ?- £ “

aton of the children. But they went. ІГ?2/КГ^Г «iaon for this dedicti-

ssswss
Jalros' Daughter.” they would steal yf№\ m«forthwith ly conclaye A. portlen doubtl.^w.U
back from other parts of the hall two ІГІ £7 til a spirit of ambi- be given to the parish funds, a portion
and three at a time and stand per- [vf 7/ // I [j tioa and artivity donated to home mleslone.andapor-
fectly absorbed and silent before the ЕЕ=Г “to 1**°°' ”** 5 Ж Saper:
great masterpiece. This is an age of II « them to ^ appropriated to foreign missions- pad ^ CHR|gTOpHER
muatnatlve ant So let us have in our 0 If many modem the 8alt 00 *•** 8acrifl ,,0 «t »u legeide
Ideal school house pictures as many у women are much n..i down the centuries come,
aad as good as can be afforded. The less active and more given to Idleness than The Ideal rector—Very careful must тае 8t. Christopher
mh^ is taught through the eye as the stately dames of yore, it is because they I be in handUng this part of my sub- ^ the tempest’s riomn.
•ril the ear enjoy a smaller measure of good health ject especially after my remarks тав dark and аЬмгту midnight,well as through the ear. I A woman who suffers from weakness and ^ But I may say that The tempert mglne wild

disease of the distinctly feminine organs, about Sundew Те* safely bearing In hta arms
who is racked with pain, and tortured with the Ideal rector |Wlll give the Sunday ^ uttle wandering child.
headaches and nervousness, cannot be ас- I school a foremost place in his parish  ,
tive and helpful. Idleness and invalidism arrangements. Remembering that 1 He holds ood’
are the natural results of suffering of this Sunday school work originated less With ^L ^e^STrir^gth grows weak

m are s ті?^ і ВВНВЕІк йц иь«ил ■? ІШШШ
soon after confirmation. I saw In I womanly health. 1 heart of one
Wannamaker*8 large Sunday school
In Philadelphia that ^ the I barrasslng examinations and local treat- J ^'tüë'cUurctothls field of work has I Yet tor the sake of Christ the Lord
classée were separated from the main ment insisted upon by the majority of OI tue „л *TL пьнлгіяп com- He struggles bravely on;
school by plate glass slides, which obscure physicians. Dr. R. V. Pmroe, for overspread th® wuflousiahrtet At foot he staggers to the bank,
were rolled back at the opening and thirty yearschief consulting, phyaciauto munities of the speeting тае perilous fo°rreydm^

_ ТТ,- №-tH ln fur the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute, Anglo-Saxon meet the Ideal rector Before his glad adoring eyas
E 8вГ“°Єв' Д~е ,5е?18 , I *t Buflalo, N. Y„ has discovered a wonder- | estlmate at its full value the The ehUd form changed end glowed,
school house should he of differ- I -.i medicine that cures all diseases peculiar I , , л. , —«*wn Ms reach TUI he knew the Master of Ms love,

end heights, and a table ln the middle towometM” the privacy of thehome, with- ag^ncy ***** He The rtoen cbrt8t «* °ов-
Standard Dictionary tells us, of each class Is a great aid in con- out the necessity of these embarrassing and use it to Лв best advanta* . ^ whoee task

among other definitions, that the “Weal centratlng and securing attention. 1 Га is рс^ІШ In t^e^a^ oT S ^^Su^’to daT^
(Sunday school) to imagihary and or- first saw them in the school of Christ’s DrMmre s Ратогі|е?г«сприот.^и a«M as to possible to three aajw Is etui to guide the Utile ones - soloueness which he believed preceded
Lari,y unattainable/' This to dis- churolx cathçdral^Mont^ti There d ^ a violent extinction, he felt that he
eouraglng. bet us,consult Ruskin. He eac^^ ga^,ered ™Uad lts taW*| 5nd motherhood. It makes them sttwg. î^^f-th^ course of year- I ™ ^w^ sdfl,UM‘6“>p0er might squeeze through.

^ I I » ■»»». ■>? ***.<* | s^^rassr*0* «sï.S'CUïï4' “•
SlelMMt сопсгітаМв perfectioiL'1 іаї^Ив into he^th^ womeiL Sunday w»t raer-, it ^гаг 4ГІИ q»0 “Any Врмгіюія ЬегеГ

Applying this meaning to our sub- sabto Tho test thtt^ I would men І в,. Pierce’s Common Sepee Medical Ad- lcee It btods the Sunday school At the perils of the road; “Spaniards? No. What would
Ject, we should say that the Ideal of a tlon to that perplexing and much j f1be ! For paper-covered copy send h h Ancl ,# t«.- hvmns wbet ™erve* 11 У® sometimes feint Spaniards be doing here?"
Sunday school to a picture in our abused Sunday school library. So 3, one-cent stamps, to cover customs and сілег to the church. And if thehy Beneath the best У l»ul. -where thev gone’” was the conn-

k,T I difficult to lb to manage t!bat some mailing only. Cloth bound 50 stamps, selected are beyond the appreciation It to the weight of all wmld, W,her®. fft>ne' w“ tbe °°un
minds of a Sunday echool in Its higfh- , 0нЛІГОі«,лг апд *>,,.« Address Dr R V Pierce, Buffalo, N, V» j the Sunday scholar they are Ye bear sold gathering gloom, tor question.ret degree of perfection. But hero a I a™1* abolish it altogether and thus | Address, Dr. R. v. Fierce, «ми» | of the B™L », I The burden of toe darkening year. -To what particular Spaniards do
difficulty at once presents itself—How abandon a great aid In Influencing ....... ............ Probably beyond mat 01 many Hope of the age to oome. allude»”
«an we form a meMal picture, a model, and Instructing young people. E«^ the present Archdeacon SlUof Cohoes, of toe hti<te lar *ere “ThL simniarde been drove 'way
an Ideal of a Sunday school to Its fo^Tlchere^ Diocese of Albany was for many Treriiere a^ltoe Wto^cXtod^dor, from Cuba^repUed toe MUlcete.
highest degree of perfection when of books .or reference for teachers and years Canon DeVeberis curate He teachers meetings, iratnera with majesty divine; ,,T bart n-t rfl .. вя.д renorter
Sunday school work has so many dlf- a list of carefully selected works of waa given complete charge ef the Sun- telephonic wires By them the rector’s Yet cleeriy echoes down toe years, -that any of them had started yet”
нш-оау school wore nas so many ou flcHon x deliberately works of dav «*001 whldh Increased rapidly Influence reaches many more families a voice from Galilee: that any of them had started yet
S to'CToounL^toe^iselonare JgU?ЙаМге ^«гоГа t£L ŒLSfî ^Г^І^ПЙоГьГ^^еМ T^dT^to^ teMt.ef ^ aS. minuted Ue^s^ow.
^erT^ngTnt^prLrS: baP”68^ by llvln® examples to re- ^Ls, Ld ne^lasLd one of the wife, who strengthens hto authority FRANCES E. MURRAY. ^Alpt drove ’em all

tr^SSy^ ZnT^molâ Ï ST ÏSJfSSïSÆC BWBVRT С0имтг_. , COMVBHTIOM. 2ЛГЯЙ&. weeks, war^s
^hire^uroto S Й ГЙгЇЛЛЇГЛ^тГ tong сопсГегеу was^^oTabout ïrT ÜK5У- ÎUSWSS

Æ green g^vre to toe olPd ^y g ^oS Z іTt пГои^Т tÏÏ ^ "timre^mo^”

church. The village children, their « _ WA «дії nrovides at its de- I v< .’ v «дгіієпд тіміілпіп^ I hmhfind’a nrofession-al duties * that Rdbertson, the pastor, Cdl. T. L. Àlexajider, appear to like it—even to thrive on it.
ssr 2“£S"^ss s SÆ„T.Æsrrs ïr^,Æ“trL,r^. », Сдаь.йдгй.та л

t» L» vS a very good selection of Interesting telllgent answers. He also took much social duties, her legitimate recrea- other*. ' continue the cheerful pastime all sum-
inrt t books alt moderate prices. Pictures, interest in toe singing of the school, ttons will amply occupy her time. L.^LiJ^ÎÎ ^îi Jf ^riteâ^ddr^ra ЛІ тЄГ"

years old felt more important Ot the texts’ illumlllated cards ran be had aad being very musical himself he Doubtless there are many such cases. Word and the work, appealing strongly to
from the same society. This Is -our brought It up to a high standard. Others contend that the bond of the numbers of young people who were pre-

Г™ ot her ШВЯ Маге шап вае aoes Weal school house. An Imposslbtilty тае other model superintendent was mutual Interest and mutual work to- rent Miss Lures then spoke for a few 
TOeTZyi^^uto “ ™»У be thought to acountry parish. МГ Montague Chamberlain, a lay- creases toe sympathy and enjoyment ^drrerixg rernret toe

me to a missionary school in the far But if we caanot reach we can strike maDj a business man. He to now as- of married life; that to these days of Ep(*e orlefly of hie joy at seeing so many
™® Л ItowardB an ideal A small building 0,Qtonrf. ubrerian in Harvard college, woman’s influence it will be one of present, and gave all a hearty welcome,
to^d т»У be 88 weU Proportioned, as weU “gS*. He brought hto exact and the highest, sweetest duties of a The toifowtogday, <*
ef the almost tropical eon. The seats heatel> u8hted annd ventilated as a business-like ways toto every depart- I clergyman's wife to share her hus- I WCTk ^ ^ County. The morning session
are filled with dusky scholars their Iairge scho<>1 house, and in these days menft ot ocr Sunday echool. He was band s interests, and to assist In toe was oieied by a Bible reading by the field
ZLr Ztumed S dark of Chromolithographs and photograv- to adopt new plans and methods parish and to the Sunday school in secretary. _ The number of delegates

^ №tu” — u» 04««—»*4““?<h1»^"«2;1 а.таадаsar-üigagthuriasm. When the singing begins ^ »ho„t what thelr pOTer' 1118 ^ealand-eelf-detilal I know a parish to whkfh the rector el erintendento and leaders from dtetoat
not a voice ie fllleht. The full tide of I have nolt said anything about what I were shown, in one instance by his I wife comes into the Sunday school t schools,
harmony rolls on whether it be the ml8*t ^ catiefi the comntiaartat de- ependlng one bt hto rare holiday в— every Sunday morning and takes the T^L^!P?rt™
Magnlflcat, chanted at their opening' >de^ МаУ 24th-ln №e Sun^l sdh?®1vUb" register of attendance. As she walks ^5tto?y^ the work^for as can be ghren
service or a Dlantation hymn ал Poeslble lit would, bç well to reie- ^ary, arranging and selecting books. 1 down the aisle of the school, bright up to date. There are about thirty school*
“Bell done ring ln Coder bright world- ®ate tbese arrangements to the par- xn three days of eagerly competing faces and pleasant smiles greet her. in tods county, but only twenty had reported I^are heTben ^day^ ^ houa& Bet ln Parishes without buBlnes8 ufe ,t ls most difficult to find she thus becomes acquainted with toe
or our Oiwn familiar "Onward Chris- useful building toe basement of any one who, after a week of hard young people of the parish. The work echools^oontiUn 885 scholars and 139 officers
tian Soldiers,” Sunday after Sunday Sunday school might be utilized work, is willing to give up hto day of done, she returns to her household and teachers; a total of 1,096. There are two
these 400 negro children trudge six or flor ?*е PurP<»e. and provided with rygt and act as superintendent of й duties. Sometimes a sister or a grown P*”-0?»1 йіГої ^
seven ndles to gather round their be- «’ockery cutlery and other appliances Sunday school All honor to those Up daughter can take a poet of use- I mere advance ln the
loved white teacher, who has given a for . Sunday school leasts and en- wh0 do go. Let us appreciate their fulnres to toe Sunday school. work, and when the other schools report
life’s work to their education. She is tértatoments which arp so popular at gelf-denylng labor and support them but nothing con quite replace toe the aggregate. It le believed, will be much
now assisted by a band of intelligent the 1>re8ent ®aVl___ _ in toelr work. gentle, unobtrusive influence of the ÿmlehee aren't yet organized and
colored teachers, her former scholars, _ ' , I ,, , . . ‘ _ .. ,, , _ rector’s wife. As X read three words | ц was observed that vice presidents ot un-
and I venture to say that these little The next Part of my subject is the The Ideal partoh-In the ideal par- many here wlU doubtless recall toe k 4 л
darkles know as much .or perhaps What are the chief ish toe parishioners take a deep in- beloved memory of the wife of a for- 5^y^Tn^°eicelfent o‘f
more of their Bible than many white requisites. Presupposing deep rellgl- terest In the Sunday schooL They mer rector of this parish. I mean
children who have leaflets and Bible ous te&üœg and a fair amount of bi- see that their children attend, рипс ]^rs Charles Medley, who has so late- niehed good evidence in favor of parish or-
hftlns find oil nfcher modern яігія to tlical and prayer book knowledge the tually atid regularly, they enquire , entered into rest and rejoined her sanitation.and all other modern aids to ^ for an ldeal teacher Is about the lessons, assist children to to toe paradise of God. ^ тае Ж

toe power of control. Without which finding texts and in everyp possible In lovlng companionship in mutual I foltowtog wls à season of
Coming nearer home the nlcture of 811 other glfts are uaeIese’ A notey> way co-operate with toe ttrecher*. In work ln klnd hospitality, ln sympathy much profit, information being given on foe
coming nearer поте, the picture or undlsclpllned class Is a reproach to the Ideal parish school sessions are so th sitit у,е sad and the sor- work ot the department officers. The follow-

а log school house to the backwoods teacher arranged that the little ones have an - , Ь 81CK’ ® ° lig is the list: President., Col. T. L. Alex-
of our own province crosees my mind. b A ^ t ,, І літлгЕ1п^ nf e-nine- -with ïheir пах- rowinS» 9he seemed to fill out the aader; vice president, Rev. J. Robertson ;
The school house is almost hidden by ^here are no regiments, said 1 opportun!^ or going. *with their pax {деаі 0f a rector’s wife. I only knew see. treasurer, Ernest L. Tracy; home de- 
Г11ГІ 3 L i Intw the great Napoleon/ “butt there are bad. enitis to the house of God. In some h . the retirement of her widow- pertinent euperlntecdent, Mrs. W. D. Smith,
spruce trees, aod is filled by a mot ey colonel&„ тае next best power ls parishes, such as St. Mary’s and St hood sothatlcannot speak more Bhteavffle; normal euperintendentMlss Min-
group of children Of various denomin- . , , , . .. . tb- Tnhn „ artd an hood, so that I cannot вреак m . nto мегае.-еаи, Fredericton Junction; prlm-
îrtloDS gathered from a sparsely set- tbat of wlrmng the affeeUon ,°> “e 8 in 8t" J,?’ 8 , “ definitely of her active lrfç. ary supartateident, Miss Myrtle Hayward,

rtiVri«s7wA.,JhWhtchth0 ciewrv young—so only can you mould the j afternoon echool have forvarious rea- Lastly the ideal rector will encour- I Fredericton Junction,
tied dis,.riot, through which the rgy charaoter. The third requisite is toe sons been deemed advisable, but these .. attendance Df his teachers at IVlce-preeittente ot parishes: Bltesville,
man drives many a wBarymlleto his OT ^ teadhtog and Imparting are exceptional cases. As a rule chll- ^hoolconterencL Weyman Klrkpstrlck; Gladstone, C. L. Tra,
a* T tooTto^e cLTand —^ These are the three im- dren cannot attend two Sunday school ^7 a3n we wtih a differ- Га’тие^пп ЛМТеГІ. іГЙ£
^toridhL before a oromteouorarow of portant requisites for a successful sessions and a church service without TOCe of oplnlon. “What is the bene- tin; MaugerVllle Jae. A. Raymcmd.
^toola7 I bLL -^hat is vour teacher- тае P°wer ot controlUng. much weariness. In a general way flt of conferences?” we are asked. We ^
5£Lre theu^edl^ “Who gave the p»7er ot a№tra£tlng’ 1116 power ef fe 7е™0" • 566 that attendance at them is one of S J ітГ^
von this name»” The unexpected an- •mparting. answer best. It avoids the hurry and tbe features of the day. There are ctme “models’ as well as those ln large

“Йягчоп I needn’t The Ideal teacher will, of course, be scramble of toe average family on church conferences, Sunday school echcols. It was full of encouragement,
itoat! I bLfXtokfod ” It puactual regular to attendance, Sunday morning. “The Sabbath was conferMcea, missionary conferences, Z* -^^-ani?ed -by

to right to add ttoti this l4 Khool wlU get up toe lesson carefully during made for man,” for a brainworker and_ raay d ^ women’s conferences. Лий. MüTÏ^™, ^acœm
house of thirty years аго has been the week> wlu occasionally visit the or a handworker, and an hour’s later what l8 the benefit of conferences? ponied by her friend, Miss Worden, end to-
~jr~, J; Q pare its, so that knowledge may be rest on Sunday morning Is no sin. we are agaln asked. Are they mere- gether they eang duets in miming and after-Пgained of the home life of the schol- Then after a comfortable family meal. *e a fad a fMhlon’ No, certainly ,Mrtatgl- J* гтсіпШоп expressing the

Sv№ ars- Ideal teachers will qualify them- a little attention to the children’s L. 4ere is no great movement of fSèStS? to th^ i^Sftoto’ofMrfXn-

Then of course we are all familiar Ier *bclr work by study and by dress, t.ie whole family proceed with humanity but has some deep meaning, nie of Oramocto was passed unanimously.
cîtolhm<toy schools thriv- submitting If possible to examinations, a restful, quiet feeling to toe parish The splrit ot the living God still a ,^2 tul1 boU8e-

tog dre^endanto of old TrfX’’s Sun- They will rust aUow social engage- church. This plan affords also ample brcod9 over the'world of men as for- Splritual lor
day school under Dr. Gray That SSS ьТмуа^ toi^ Sf' *° **** аП ЄМІУ merly over the face of toe waters
lacked indeed manv modem anoil- meetings. They will be loyal to rec- I bration. . gradually evolving unexpected re-

butits tiOttoda^e ^ls gwd. tor and superintendent, never lndulg- Then after a frugal dinner or lunch sulte> which are at first but partially 
to^achers enthu^fc wlto a ^ lng Ш crttielam among themselves, the'afternoon school begins with fresh underatood. The future will probably

it ban thpw always promptly repressing tt ln toe I zeet aad vigor. It is closed In time 8how, шге plainly than toe present
arT^t Present There were no leaf- young People and children to their enough for a Sunday walk. Then the ^ benuftt of three numerous con-
tete thm^hd no ^Ltoes tor mul- ****&■ Lastly they will remember older ones will be ready for evening ferences, but even now we can see
Stohi wriuLT -nuTrreto? d£w “ ^ar» ‘u their prayers The ■ ........ ..... many good résulta. Conferences tend

i. , Hcheme the teachers words of that beautiful prayer hymn I —* ■■ ■ ■ *■ ■. M sw to widen sympathy, to arouse energy,
^ntoTshewoerth?prSTr will often recur to their minds and be TUC Ц£ДР HEAR. to suggestT idres. While we areb2St8rtly brea№ed from ШЄІГ ІП listening to tie earnest address of

Й 313 ШТЄ 4S5i to me, Lord, that I may speak QR. CHASE’S CATARRH CURE “ïk S" аГ
wfcSl'BSSSœfæ Ir^n«t ra^t°L to^ тГ-supre- working Wonders in Toronto. b^B^to'oLlto °e^rie^

ГопГьШсХ Гту “o*- T^Joh=vinmtoeIong Gave MRS. BTNDON herhesrlng when of to^work We

other is toe reflex ot toe ***** '"“T^To^nlt tot bpeomhsts failed. must not he merely attentive Ifoten-
. subject. An Ideal Sunday school im- mBloLt^toto^Mtes Abmt fi years ago, Mrs. Bindon, of 11 ere; we must take «“activepart A
Piles an ideal .Sunday school house, rJ*mee Maitland St., Toronto, was âttecked with. remark, or Indeed only a question.
Meal teachers, ah Meal superintend- Sarah Patera, are rerolled _ la Grippe, which affected her hearing to from each member will add to toe in-
ent, an ideal parish and an Ideal rec- “оп- rMP^t and ««teem. Tbe рові eaoh »B extent that she was completely terest of all.
tor. Ж win be 6een-therefore that In tionr howwar eeems | deaf. >>tt was AseHOueafflie.tion and she go опІу ПЦаЦ we fqel a *re#h »»-

V4 -toeeking of an Швай SunSay school I to meÇ* ït requires of ahUity | тяат remedies and cousuUed a pulse given to our own life, so oni*
may have to touch on points àppar- and énergy, with strong yI^Jy’ l promment-speoiaHet omnar diseases, but shall we/paas tt on to bfaere, so only 
entlv outside of my subject, but which which will keep him In touch with toe I derived no benefit. By a happy circam- shall we leave this conférence stirred 
are in reality aa closely connected with bounding exuberance of youth, and І еіапое she was led to nse Dr. Chase’s Up and encouraged to fresh efforts to 
ft as ls toe dynamo with the electric at toe same time give him power Catarrh Cure, and before she had eqm- our Sunday sdhool work, 

some milredtetant when necessary to control. He ought plated 8 boxes her hearing had partially
witotoe Ideal school also to be progressive, well acquainted returned. ,Sunday^hool house to with all new notions and plane of Shepereieted tothe application of the 

Stotoof Mrtretlon to as Sunday school work, and ready, with remedy, so confident was she bf ultimate

like it as possible ln architecture, to ^ suitaMe A ttWte^lmowfodga^ ^8 months now she bae^here free from 
symbolize, to emphasize toe close con- music and a tittle entousteMU about цт* emancipated sufferer wM

between toe tourch and toe it Is also of great «f^^age to a. delighted toto Mrs. Bindon.
5 comfort, as superintendent. In et H!^d’ On BuiSTy she goes to ohurch and enjoys

among our many good 8UperJ“*®n^ the sendee, a thing she waa unable to do 
ente, we have had two who might be w pr> Chase’s Catarrh Care gave her 
said to have almost reached the Ideal her hearing,
standard of «crilence_ 1 FBIOE 28 CENTS â BOX.
lowed to allude to ’.hem, as tney o*» I Complété with Blower,
left St. John some years ago. One,
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— THE SAGAMORE= eating evening service; tt m 

teaching, of lesson ’ “*■ 
c rising, of home 
catechising by rector or superintend
ent, of grading, of prizes. It would 
require another paper as long as this 
to enter on three subjects. Some of 
them will be touched upon during the 
course of tola conference.

As regards the whole work I will 
only add that it is toe noblest, the 
most Interesting upon which we can 
have the privilege of being ' engaged. 
It has its difficulties, but It has also 
its encouragements. Both are allud
ed to to this simple poem, selected by 

friend, with which I conclude my

І-
John met ,’. вimi *m<;

Ofof
г

Manifests an Interest in the 
Spaniàrdfrand the Cubans.

à Paper Read by Miss F. E. Murray, 
of St. John,

Glimpses
! ' Venl

The Reporter Sets Him Right on One 
or Two Points, and Utters 

a Warning.

№ At the Fredericton Ojocesan Sunday School 
Conference Held at Sussex, N. B., on 

Tuesday and Wednesday,

May 17th andtRth.

Rev, G. 0. 
Peter’s, ail 

Largest
Some Very Important Despatches Relative 

to the Prospects of a Great 
. Sea Fight.

Assembled as we are at this Sunday 
echool conference, I may take it for 
granted that we all agree іц the im
portance, nay toe necessity of Sunday 
schools. We are not working under'pro
test, only half assured that home teach
ing may not be quite ae efficient. But 
seeing that toe social sympathy of the 
kindergarten Is brought at a very early 
age to assist to secular education, we 
feel that children’s religious training 
aught especially s* this time to receive 
all possible help from outside Influ
ences.

Taking then this for granted, toe 
first thought in connection with the 
subject on which I, have been asked 
40 write is which of the different de
finitions of the word Ideal ls meant 
when a paper Is requested ton The Ideal 
Sunday School.

The Pantheon, 
Example on 

Over the A] 

of the ScipiPaul the- Milicete, with hie hand on 
his knlfe-hllt, his tread cat-like, and 
his eyre roving tike those of a war
rior on toe death trail, leaped into the 
reporter’s den and qyickly dosed the 
door.

The reporter was wholly unprepared 
for war. It was a comfort to him in 
that supreme moment to remember 
that he had been at church twice on 
Sunday, and had heard one man say 
salvation depended on deeds, and toe 
other say it depended on faith. Be
tween the two, to the flash of con-

The next requisite is a boys’ Btble 
class room, and also one for girls. 
Young people do not like to be classed 
with children, and separate class

і (Special cod 
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______ ____ Of НІ8 humble servante The wrtery ЬШ;кг«»jWhhled^ ^
Thousands of women are neglectful in I seeing that since then, under the J «ц the world.”

this wey because th<ÿ Shrink ftum the em- j influence of the Holy Spirit, the Guide | 
barrasslng examinations and local treat; | this field of work has
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“That man Oervera,” queried Mr. 
Paul. “Is he bottled up?”

“Not as much as he was. When the 
Am-ricans wanted to keep him to, toe 
Merrimac blocked the channel. Now 
that they t#dk of going to themselves, 
the channel is not blocked.”

“Then,” said the sagamore, “I s'poee 
they won’t need any St. John man 
with his corkscrew.”

There are some tiling^ which ruffle
The

-::

\

<m
the serenity even of a reporter, 
venerable jorkecrew joke Is ohe of 
them.

“Old man,” be said, "remove your 
hat. You are an infant to the pres
ence of that joke, 
whisker before the mountains 
brought forth. It was ancient of days 
when toe moon and the stars sang to
gether to .toe morning of the world. 
It Is older than the commercial ideas 
of Halifax. If you ever uncover the 
relic again in my presence, you will 
think you have struck the war nose 
of a torpedo.”

І sjf '

ES
ВШ1

It had raised a
were

m
Mr. Paul’s apology was humble and 

ample.
view it was much easier to knock the 
neck off a bottle than to use a cork
screw, and he believed St. John men 
were of the same opinion.

The

orgarized parishes were not present, nor
He added that ln his own

В reporter was about to offer some 
/ observations when toe Saga-furthe

more suddenly burst Into tears. Such 
conduct on toe part of a warrior was 
amazing, and toe reporter asked for 
an explanation.

“Them poor Cibans,” cried the old 
“I’m so sorry for them—It

The
on the ruin] 
and again | 
her streets] 
and more ] 
den by toe] 
truie to tl 
forum. Of] 
are intéresj 
out the cti 
historic h| 
Then such | 
the Catad 
Sell toe an] 
seum, Pan] 
These and 
full of into 
I must vis] 
Then, too, | 
centering il 
of torillind 
lege to ent] 
edifices, re] 
walls, notri 
facts in tij 
dtemer, an] 
paid the p] 
presenting ] 
toe power,]

man.
makes me cry. Fkrrty hundred thou
sand been killed by toe Spaniards. 
Best men ever lived—toe Cubans.”

‘'But they are not as good as they 
were,” said tbe reporter. “Of course 
they were patriots of noble soul and

mar-M lofty courage—and they were 
tyrs. And toelr Mood cried out to 
humanity. And a war for toelr de
liverance wao a holy war. We know 
that The congressional record says 
so. Also Dr. Talmage. But since they 
Have taken to lying In the Shade all 
day and eating toe rations of the Am
erican soldiers and smoking cigar
ettes all night—while toe Americans 
do toe work and toe fighting—they are 
not quite ae noble as they were- 111 
fact, there is a suspicion to J™' 
erican press that they wouldn t * 
cognize liberty tf they saw it-if it 
was made 'fast to anything.—But yo 
must excuse me, Mr. Paid. I have a 
few despatches to fix up, and it

(Mr. Paul bowed himself out, and toe 
reporter fixed up the following im
portant despatches, hot from the wires.

І

■ Iwm

theme for the opening exercises. The* next 
“«mat convention was Invited to Tracey

ofihlyo2n* peoi,le’ con'
ig the _Bible and the 8, 8. movement.
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The this
at_____ _ _.... . І^ЮМ!

Moncton ore toe president, secretary and 
the ttfanee sotaty superintendents of depart
ment work.

Mtos Lucas
of

,,_ __, 1 - addressed the conven
tion, urglrg sympathetic study of the child,
»e sdtofirela<40nehlP home and
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> smoothly j 
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Peter’s, b( 
bunding d

fleet has

_The fleet

m.—The fleet

CADIZ, June 29.—The 
sailed.

CADIZ, June 29, 2 p. m. 
has not sailed.

CADIZ, June 29, 4 p. 
has returned here.

CADIZ, June 29, 4.16 p. e’-?esp„i 
all rumors to the contrary, it » P°°V 
lively known that the fleet has sailed. 

CADIZ, June 29, 6 p. in.—The report

sïitsîaPah-less with a view to glvejome 
ma/tton; It may be stated on abso 
lutely unquestionable authority toa 
the fleet never had any intentlon or 
sailing. It Is at this moment sitting 
on the edge of toe Wharf combing its

^ClAtDCtZ, June 29, 10 Р- m.-The fleet
has sailed.

■

I

An angry small boy was pelting 
stones at a noisy dog, when 
able passer-by stopped and addressed 
him. "Little boy,” the stranger re
monstrated, “don’t you know you 
should be kind .to dumb animals?" 
"Yes,” replied the angry boy, “but 
what’s dumb animais gbt to do with 
yelping dogs?”—Cleveland Plain Deal-

a vener-

i

Ш

if
І

“I guess we better not take Wad- 
derberry as a risk,” said the insurance 
agent. “He Is talking of wanting to 
go to war.” "We cannot refuse 
on such unpatriotic grounds,” said his 
Partner. "R would (ruin our bute- 
nées.” 'Tt ain’t that at all. I know 
be would not talk that way unless he 
had some organic trouble.”—Cincin
nati Enquirer.

co rations 
artists a 
and othe 
is said t 
amount :

I have now presented you with a 
picture of the Ideal Sunday echool, its 
school house, its teachers, its super
intendent, its rector and the parish 
In which It stands. I have said noth
ing of opening or closing responsive 
services, of bright recessionals while 
marching in order out of school, of the 
hearty singing of hymns, of periodical 
children’s services, monthly, quarteriy, 
annually; of mixed services, such as 
we hold to Bt. John on Ascension day, 
when all our schools join to an inter-

a man

than

eheia to drive that “xtk the peopleKwa—Isn't your wife
5iTSL№tS.2"i"-

vary

Sunday school Within.

beauty, no care. , .
! hut all that can arouse a child s In

terest and imagination, plena, mops, 
and above tel suitable pictures. The 
youngest, the lowafit are open to Ideas

and

Children Cry for
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ten of St Peter’s and then much 
would be left unsaid. The approach 
to the building is lm$ 
rows of pülars oevetr 
sweep off td the right 
ііі8ііГіі1ГГ|Р Before УОЦ, . 
area, stands an obeUek of Egyptian 
granite, one place, and reaching- a 
height of one hundred and thirty feet 
On either side of this obelisk are 
fountains constantly flowing, while 
the crystal waters fall Into large 
bastes of porphyry. Still before you 
rising on a flight of marble steps is 
the wonderful edifice, adorned with 
pillars and statues, the "matchless 

and several cupolas. You 
enter the vestibule and find It paved 
with marble, adorned with a gilt 
vault; and from one of its five gate
ways you seek entrance to the main 
building, where . ,,
“Rich marbles, richer paintings— 

shrines where flame 
The lamps of gold, and haughty dome 

which vies , ■ ;
In air with earth's chief structures.”

The length of the building within 
the walls is 667 feet, Its width 446 
fee*, height from pavement to cross 
436 feet The interior diameter of the 
dome is 139 feet, and the ground cov
ered by building is 240,000 square feet.
The paintings in the roof: must be

Paul writing as It seemed to us with ^pestries and paintings, 
pen and holder of ordinary length, <| Venlce was the unique city of the 
but we are informed these are more tour. We le,lve the train and take 
than seven feet Hong. You pass up a gondola about 10 o'clock p. m.. and 
and down the north and south sides are rowed to our hotel. We have been 
and study the different chapels and ln one city, noiseless so far as boys 
their contents of pointings, bronzes, and glrls are concerned, but here 
marbles and * mosaics. Here to An- ; no ftreets and no carriages nor horses, 
gelo s Mary with^Jhe dead Christ, ip their place, canals and boats. To 
a work executed when this master of aee №е canaIs ln evening, with the 
the chisel and brush was only twenty- llghte ot hundreds of gondolas, and 
four years of age. Then, too, we are to Usten to the serenade songs of 
impressed with dozens of finely sculp- thoee floating here and there, how 
tured monuments, erected to perpetu- topping before your hotel, eager for 
ate the memories of illustrious dead, 
and here are frescoes and mosaics, the 
subjects taken from the Bible and 
church history.

.of the Methodist-Episcopal body,, 
where college Work in arts and theol
ogy and as well preaching and print
ing are being carried on.

In the beautiful city of Florence, of 
which its citizens are so justly proud, 
we spent most of our hours in the 
world-famed pictiye galleries- Of 
course we went to see the Cathedral, 
surmounted by a dome 300 feet high; 
noted 
real і
bell-tower, regarded as one of the 
finest works of Its kind ln existence; 
went to the Battletero, beautiful ln 
its Interior decorations; visited the 
monument of Dante and some of the 
noteworthy religious edifices, and 
where we saw some of Angelo's great
est works. But Florence is especially 
noted for its galleries of paintings, 
and In these, the “Pltti Palace” and 
the "Uffizi,” we spent some delightful 
hours. Beside the pictures, , both" of 
these buildings are rich in histories. 
We saw some of the paintings of 
Raphael, and which are regarded as 
his best Resile these, there were the 
works of Angelo, Titian; Correglo, Bal- 
dulchino and others. On leaving, we 
said Florence Is truly a beautiful city. 
Its stores contain more attractive 
works of art than any city yet vis
ited. Everywhere you see mosaics,

SUNNY ITALY. THE RI6LBY RIFLE TEAM. PORTLAND AND CANADA.

(Melbourne Leader.) ! Resolution Adopted by Portland Board '
The riflemen who will represent і of Trade—G. T. R. Seml-

Vtetorta this year at Bisley rifle Centennial.
matches have been selected by Colonel I ___
Templeton, Lieutenant-Colonel Kelly j . At a recent meeting the Portland 
and Captain Marshall, and the eleven Board of Trade considered, «діпщ 
will be accompanied by Captain Mar- і other things, an invitation of the spe- 
shall, es manager and captain of the dal committee of the city government 
team. Captain Marshall's experience , on Fourth of July celebration of *ko 
and success justifies the confidence semi-centennial of the opening of the 
reposed in him ah officer In charge on Grand Trunk railway 
this Important occasion. As the es sen- 1 land and Canada. Th 
tial object of sending a team this year the members was heartily In accord 
is to make another struggle for the ; with giving the visiting military cora- 
Kolapore Cup, so brilliantly won in panlee and distinguished visitors from 
1897; it was the desire of the commit- Canada and elsewhere on that occa-

щ
Four 
high 
In aterest in the 

:he Cubans.
The Tatton-Sykes Forgery Scandal 

Up Again-The Welsh Coal

/Strike. ■’

Glimpses of Rome, Florence 
Venice and Milan.

this

im Right on One 

and Utters

-

Government Cen Do Nothing—Emperor Wil

liam’s Trip to the Holy Land—Per

secuting Dreyfus' Friends.

Rev. G. 0. Gates in Glorious St. 

Peter’s, and in the Vatican, the 

Largest Palace in the World.

the magnificent bronze doors, 
works of skill and art; saw the Ütilbetween Bert

ie sentiment ofmg.
■■і
.dome”
il
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despatches Relative 

of a Great
The Pantheon, the Oldest and Most Perfect 

Example of Roman Architecture Drove 

Over the Appian Way—Saw the Tombs 

of the Scipios—The Protestant Missions.

LONDON, June 25.—The law officers *ee Set as many of the original sien a most cordial reception ana 
of the crown had" a consultation on eleven as possible, for their expert- pleasant entertainment white guests 
Thursday for the purpose of consld- ence ot the shooting conditions at Bis- of the city.
ering whether the public prosecutor 1®У would be of great value. E, The following was unanimously 
shall interfere In the Tatton-Sykes Walker was unable to Join, but with adopted as the expressed sentiments 
scandal. Banks, insurance societies this exception the whole of the team of the managing directors: 
and money lenders hold bills and pro- ot eight who won the Kolapore Cup "The commercial relations and so
nt Issory notes purporting to have been for the colony last year are Included, clal Intercourse of Portland and Can- 
signed by Sir Tatton, aggregating Th® eleven selected are; ada are so close, Intimate and of such
something like $1,000,000. Tatton de- Sergeant Roes, C Battery. importance to this city that no op-
clares that all these documents were Sergeant Hawker, C Battery. portunity for a’ friendly interchange
forged. Lance-Corporal Todd, Ballarat Mill- ot courtesies should be neglected te

This week the second civil action, : tta. і promote and perpetuate a neighborly
which Is merely the beginning of a j Bombadler Carter, Geelong Artil- ! friendship and the broadest trade re
series in which the validity of the lery. ! initions possible with our Canadian
baronet’-s signatures 1s the question at ! T. Kirk, Melbourne Rifle Club j brethren; therefore the management 
issue -occurred. The jury found that j J. Grummett, Melbourne Rifle Club. ®*prees the belief that the members 
the signatures were forged. The only j P. Pargher, Melbourne Rifle Club. ot thle Board o£ Trade and their fei- 
pwsV who had any interest to the ; W. Sloane, Yarrawonga Rifle Club. ]°? citizena Kenerally will heartily 
forging of Sir Tatton's signature Is - Sergeant-Major Whitehead, Bendigo i°ln ln expressing their appreciation 
Us wife, who has had the bulk of 'the MlUtla. of the timely invitation extended by

the city government of Portland te 
the officers and members of the sev
eral military companies of Montreal 
and otjier distinguished officials of 
Canada and of its International trans
portation line's to participate In a 
proper celebration of the Fourth of 

or.„ . т Ял. p*™anf“‘ July next, that date being the eeml- 
піясея nf th» p.ma. centennial anniversary of the Atlantic

>rtiUery & st Lawrence Ballroad company be- 
ГП„Я°ГР0Гаі Downey and Bombard" tween this city and Canada.

"Believing that аЛ exhibitions of
poor, and the tory party agents have b6en obliged to’ decline for bustoees feelings tend to help for-
been warning the government that reasons. The new men are first class w^trusT^s^uredat nT
the impression is spreading that It is ^„ts. Mr. Saker. in fact, has twice ! ГВ Lât £
screening a criminal at the instlga- won oneen’s Prize and has made tant day’ we recommend that the
«on of exalted personages. Г woriTs Sd of MS o^ of the no*! board aceept tbp invitation of the

Whether a decision will be arrived glble at wiliiamstown committee from Uhls board to co-op-
at it to impossible to say. It to only ^e Koî™ ^D J«ht who are erate with the clty ln Wrtendln* » 
fair to add that Lady Tatton-Sykes cb3S<£ to SSf B*^ey m<toe th! hearty welcom® t0 our visitors on the
denies the forgery, while admitting record of 731 when they won the cup “f ,,the prc>po8ed international
such -little weaknesses as habitual laBt year, with the following scoréee: œlebfa*lon"
speculations on toe stock exchange, llle Kolapore eight, who made the 
betting and gambling. record of 751 when they wen the cup

last year, with toe following scores, 
were:

;ht.

frith his hand on 
ead cat-like, and 
those of a war

il, leaped Into the 
tUickly closed the

»

(Special correspondence of the Sun.) 
Dear Editor—In my last letter I pro

in my next I would say
.

mised that 
something of our days in Rome. The 
railway ride from Naples of more 
than 150 miles took ue through i-erte 
of Italy both fertile and beautiful. 
The traveller soon gets the Impres
sion that railway building in these 
parts has been expensive and taxing 
to engineering skill. So many hills to 
level -and mountains vt hardest rock 
to tunnel and precipices to be passed; 

Shut these things add to the interest of 
the tourist, who quickly passing over 
the prepared way notes what had to 
be done. It was Just as the last 
gleams of the evening’s twilight were 
fading from western skies that we 
saw toe first outlines of the city of 
the Caesars, and a few moments later 
are within the old walls of the city 
once mtstreee of the world, and whose 
history Is the most remarkable of any 
city of ancient or modern times.

Then what interesting days we spent 
ln Rome. How eagerly we Improved 
every hour. There are here so many 
objets of interest, each with a history 
specially noteworthy. The days pass 
all too quickly as we- hurry from one 
part of the city to the other in order 
to visit what seemed to be the most 
historic points. One needs only refer 
to a visit to this place in order to 
awaken interest. But the visitor of 
only a few days here can not be ex
pected ln a hastily written article to 
more them refer to the history of the 
city, which it fully written would per
tain to the history of the whole world, 
and to briefly make mention of’ a few 
of the things that most interested 
him.

*
wholly unprepared 
omfort to fains ln 
mt to remember 

church twice on 
ard one man say 
>n deeds, and the 
id on faith. Be- 
:he flash of con- 
believed preceded 
he felt that he

money advanced on the forged docu- E. бакзг, Melbourne Rifle Club, 
ments. Corporal Hollingsworth, Permanent

So far Sir Tatton has steadfastly Artillery, 
refused to have his wife prosecuted, 
and if he should consent it is diffi
cult to see how a conviction could be

‘ Щ
Eight of the eleven were In the first 

.Bisley team. The new men, Sergeant- 
...... . , , , x Majoir Whitehead of.permanent staff,

obtained, the criminal law not permit- Corporal Hollingsworth, 
ting the husband to give evidence Artillery, 
against his -wife. But the matter has 
become a grave public scandal, the 
public protesting that there is one 
law for the rich’ and another for the

:h.
of the sagamore

\
?” mWhat would m?"

?” was the coun- the stranger’s coin, and then, on to 
charm others’ ears, is what Is not to 
be seen or heard In any other city on 
tin. continent.

lar Spaniards do M
.been drove ’way 

the Millcete^ 
said the reporter, 

Lad started yet”
,t the reporter for 
hen sat down. 
bbs drove' ’em all

■ -We visit the Vatican, the largest . 
palace In the world.

Venice, commercially, is not what 
It is closely it wa8 4oo years ago. Then, here was 

joined to St ’Peter’S. Hours are spent focused the trade of Europe. But toe 
In its museum and picture galleries, capture of Constantinople by the 
Here we find the works of the old тигію and the discovery of the new 
masters in both sculpture and uaint- sea route to India told against the 
Ing. The Slstlne chapel to am object commerce once carried on here. Thle 
of Interest. Here the aged pope min- clty has long been noted for Its art 
istered at a special service the Sun- jt has a beautiful cathedral, named

St. Mark’s, after St Mark, the city’s 
that day was only by ticket. During patron saint This to a large struc- 
the week we visited this chapel and ture, Byzantine in. style, and well re- 
looked upon the far-famed fresco of pays you for your visit. Then we 
Angelo. In this painting is told a muat not pass the Palace of the Doges 
part of the world’s history. The vari- without a visit, for within are splen- 
ous panels, beginning with the créa- аи paintings and pieces of sculpture, 
tton, which separates light from dark- Here Is Tintorrello’s “Paradise,” the 
ness, 
through 
creation

m

mree weeks’ war Is 
But the Spaniards 
Numbers of them 
everal times. And 
-es on. They will 
mes- more. They 
гйі to thrive on’ it. 
у they should not 
1 pastime all sum-

BRITAIN’S WATCHWORDS.
Admissionday we were in the < ity. WELSH COAX, STRIKE. If our jingoes want empire and the 

power to take a high line with foreign 
powers, - let them build ships, not 
make useless land wars, for they win 
find that plan is far more successful 
Let us hope that this view of the case 
wOl finally retomend itself to the gov
ernment; When they have time ta 
recover .from the shock given them 
by the diplomatic nethods of Russia, 

It Is not to be assumed that the they will see that nothing has really 
the government cannot Intervene un- same team will be picked for the Kola- been lost except possibly a little of 
til one or the other party in dispute -pore match this year, as the captain Russia's honor—though on that jtlrat 
requests Its intervention. Neither will be guided by toe Shooting of the there has been a good deal of ex
party requests, so the dispute must men In practice, and he has three aggeration—that -there is no need to 
go on, like the engineers’ strike, 'till good emergencies at his disposal; but excite ourselves about China, and that 
the back of the trade union Is also- the fact that seven of the winning ц we build ships and keep our powder 
lutely broken for want of money. The eight will once more be on the spot дгу we shall still be able to exemplify 
employers, of course, have a bottom- gives this colony a strong Chance of Bacon’s dictum. that the command df 
less ourse. another victory. the sea “is an abridgement of empire."
"’ ’ ~ PERSECUTING" DREYFUS’ A very pleasant gathering took The command of the sea "and the

FRIENDS. *)lac® in th® larS® room ot the Cafe * friendship of- the other half of
ihAtirS Tune 26-Preeident Faure Denat on Monday ni*ht- wl,en Colonel ; race. let these be our watchwords, for 
PAîtas, June ze. I'reeiaent ivaure Templeton, chairman of the Vlctot- thliq strenethened we need fear nohae .fatlfleo the judgment of the mill- Rlfle Association council, enter- і f!e-ThT ^totor

tary councU depriving M. Joseph и1пев a ,arge party 0, mem66rs of j f0e" ^ Spectator._______
bJr oT toe ch^bL^of edroirtto? Tbls *he defence force to tender a fareweU і LITERARY NOTES FROM THE CENTURY
her of toe chamber of deputies, or his complfment t0 toe Bisley rifle team, COMPANY.
rank of captain in the territorial army whlch ga|]ed for London on Tuesday. ~~ ...
because of his Publication of articles The host oceupl<>d №в chair, with the
reflecting upon, the army. miltary commandant, Major-General century on Holy Week in Seville. The

Sir Chas. Smith, on one hand, and paper is illustrated with sketches by Joseph
Captain Marshall, captain of the__ tv. Ponltney Bigelow contributes to the Julyteam, on the other. .Amongst the Evmber 0f the Century a paper entitled Tea 
company, which well represented the yvars of Ksiser Wilhelm. Mr. Bigelow is a 
various branches of the force, were personal friend of the monarch, and ha n- 
Sir Frederick Sargood, the mayor of 5uLe??e^.t. %J18^. ‘tï
Melbourne, Colonel Freeman, A. Q. Ucte^^mp^SedV a
M. G.; Colonel Robertson, Commander drawing made by Emperor William ot The 
Collins, Lieutenant-Colonel Kelly, Irrnclad of the Future.
Lieutenant-Colonel Hoad, A. A. G.,
and officers of different corps. Nearly 
all the members of the Bisley team 
were among -the gtieets.

After dinner the toast o£ The Queen 
was honored, and the commandant
then presented the badges and 
gate prizes won at the last V.

BERLIN, June 26,—The details of meeting to such of the winners as 
the journey of the German Emperor vere present. The Jubilee medals 
and Empress to Palestine are inter- were 6180 presented to Lieu tenant
es ting. The party will number ninety Colonel Kelly and other Victorians 
persons, and no newspaper men will who have received it. 
be officially permitted, to accompany Colonel Templeton then proposed 
them. Their majesties will spend six ®°°® Luolc to ' tbe Bisley Team of 
days ln the Holy Land. They will 1898- He said the greatest pleasure 
land at Jaffa, where they will be re- °f his life was experienced when he 
ceived by a Turkish escort, 1D0 strong, had command of the team of 1891,
Besides there will be present 12,000 which won the Kolapore Cup; and he 
Turkish troops, all ln new uniforms. was gratified to see that this year’s 
They will leave Jaffa on October 26 team was nearly the same, The suc

cess of that team was evidence of the

LONDON. June 26.—T}ie coal strike 
in South Wales paraylzes naval and 
maritime England in a way that 
would be alarming were a strife to 
happen In time of war. 
naval manoeuvres are to be aban
doned for want of coal, -while the mall 
steamers are losing speed because they 
cannot get the South Wales article. 
Yet such is the state of the law that

’ . 4Lance-Corporal Todd .-
Mr. Sloane ....... .
Bombardier Carter ....
Sergeant Roes ................
Sergeant Hawker ;....
Mr. Fargher .................
Mr. ' Grummett ....... .
Mr. Walker ...................
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94 ■The usual : 94 mr* 94 mhistory largest oil painting in the world, 

of Then, too, you have a dreary desire
follow on theRome was founded 753 В. C. Her 

progress was one of .slow develop
ment until" she became the capital of 
the world. No city of the past had a 
more checkered hietory. In the long 
ago she suffered from northern Inva
sions, from flres, was despoiled of 
many beautiful I monuments and works 
of art by Emperor Constantine, who 
was Intent on making Constantinople 
the grandest city of his empire. The 
Vandals sacked Rome; she passed 
under the, rule of men of different na
tionalities; she had as time sped on 
her principal buildings turned into 

. forts by men who were making war 
with each xthev; she passed through 
dark ages when -her own citizens de
stroyed some of toe finest monuments, 
turning them into lime for new dwell
ing houses. Today one must respect 
that ancient Rome that abounded in 
works of art when the British isles 
were toe home of the barbarian. One 
can never have other than feelings of 
reverence for a city that during cen
turies was the 'centre of .the world’s 
civilization and which In the provid
ence of God became a great factor in 
the spread and progress of New Testa
ment Christianity. But the ancient 
Rome is no more.
“The Goto, the Christian, time, war, 

flood and fire
Have dealt upon the seven-hlUed 

city’s pride.”

rera," queried Mr. 
Id up?”
[he was. When the 
to keep him In, the 
[the channel. Now 
kxing in themselves, 
blocked.”

91different
and through the ages to visit those awful dungeons of

from man’s earliest history till which you have read, but the real
after the flood. Then .behind the altar history of their awfulness will never 
is this same master’s greatest fresco, be fully known. With dim lights we 
“The Last Judgment.” It is said he wander from dungeon to dungeon,
designed this painting when he was Could these walls but speak, what
sixty years old and completed it after should we not hear? We also stand 
eighty years. In the Vatican library, by “the bridge of sighs" and recall in 
amid thousands of volumes, we have part what has been written of It. 
the privilege of looking on the pages Venice «-noted now especially for Its 
of toe famous “Codex Vaticanue,” one glassware and lace, and we find time 
of the three oldest manuscripts of its to visit factories where both are be
hind. Leaving these precincts; sacred log manufactured. And now a good 
because of history and grandeur, we long ride In the gondola from canal 
drive to other church buildings to canal completes an enjoyable visit, 
around wtoch. In every case we found 
clustering htsto.-y, mirth and legend. Milan Is our next stopping place. 
I can only mention some of them by Here is a large and prosperous look- 
name, not giving even a line of their li*F city. It specially pleases a 
histories. St. Agoetino,. Church of toe . stranger. Its magnificent cathedral is 
Oippueclno, St. Mary Maggiore, St. regarded by Its citizens as the eighth 
John in Lateri, St. Paul’s without the wonder of the world. It Is one of the 
-walls and Quo Vadls. All these have three largest religious buildings In 
(associated with them much, very *be world. It will hold forty thousand 
much, that Is full of Interest to all people. Its external appearance is 
who visit them and of eacrednees to dazzling to the eye. The stained glass 
the worshippers. windows in toe choir are said to be

■ the largest In the world of their kind.
Of other places of Interest t would To study these Is a delight. The in- 

mention the Pantheon, one of the old- terior of the building is cruciform, 
eet and at the same time the most with double aisles and transept. The 
perfect example of Roman arch!tec- structure Is Gothic and has the “dim 
ture extant. Its Interior Is circular, • religious light” within. One other ee- 
wtth a diameter of 142 feet, and its pecially interesting thing we saw in 
height le toe same as the diameter. Milan, which I must mention and then 
Jt has ю windows, ,ut is lighted by close, was the old painting of Leon- 
a circular space twenty feet in dlam- ardo da Vlci, known as “The Last 
eter and ever open to the sky- Within Supper,” copies of which I’ve seen in 
these historic walls Raphael and other di.Terent places; but the old original, 
notable men were buried, toe last in- now becoming marred by years, yet 
termem* here being that of the body speaks, as the copies do not, of the

genius and skill of the master’s hand. 
Yours respectfully,

G. O. GATES.
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igamore, “I s’pose 
іу St. John man \

things which ruffle 
It a reporter. The 
lr Joke is ohe of

laid, “remove your 
Infant in the pree- 
[ It had raised a 

mountains were 
rae ancient of days 

the stars sang to
ting of the world, 
в commercial Ideas 

ever uncover the 
presence, you will 
fuck the war nose

'
m

M. Remach was one of the foremost 
partisans of ex-Captain Dreyfus, and 
ln discussing the merits of the (dis
graced officer’s case translated' an 
article written by an English publi
cist, Mr. Coneybeare, which appeared 
in the London National Review, de
claring that Count Esterhazy was In 
receipt of 2,000 francs monthly from 
Col .Von Schwartzkoppen, who was 
military attache to the German em
bassy In Paris at the time of Drey
fus's alleged treachery, 
translation and re-publication Of this 
article M. Relnach was deprived of 
his military rank by the couneil.

TO VISIT THE HOLY LAND.

у was humble and 
\ that in his own 
iasier to knock the 
ian to use a cork- 
ived St. John men 
ipinion.
about to offer some

when the Saga-
J. H. MORRISON, M. ainto tears. Such For theof a warrior was 

sportier asked for PRACTICE LIMITED TO
The Rome of today stands in port 

on the ruins of the ancient city. Again 
and again you are told as you walk 
her streets that you are now twenty 
and more feet above the places trod
den by the Caesars. This Is especially __
truie to those parts near the old King Victor Emanuel In 1878. ;
forum. Of places there are many that The Colliseum and Forum, in both ; 
are interesting both within and with- of which our party had the privilege i
out the city's walls. There are the of listening to lectures by Prof. Key- i
historic hills, the gates and walls. Baud, proved to be most Interesting g
Then such places as “Appian Way,” Places. We drove out along the “Ap-
the the tombs at the Plan Way ’ and had toe tombs of the j
Sell toe and many others, the CoUi- Scipios pointed out. We wandered as
seum, Pantheon, palaces and prisons, long as we desired In the strange ada will meet in Hamilton, Ont., on
These and other historic points are Catacombs, now so lonçly and desert- the I4to of September. This date will
full of interest, and you say all these ed; visited the Protestant cemetery, enable fraiera to take advantage of
I must visit now that I am to Rome, and amid cypresses saw the tombs of the cheap rates offered to visitors to 
Then, too. there are the churches, and the poets Keats and Shelley, rode up the industrial exhibition in that city, 
centering In many of them is a history the Janiculum arid looked» with pleas- There will be no outside demonstra-
ot thrilling interest It was my prlvi- ure on a beautiful monument erected j tion this year. Owing to toe triennial
lege to enter many of these religious to the memory of Garibaldi. We conclave and the Spanish war, the
edifices, read history written on their entered the old Maroertine pri- American commander invited is un- 
walls. note the prominence given to son, a dark and dreary place, ! able to accept the invitation of the 
facts in the life of the world’s Re- «itéré ’tls said Paul and Peter were Hamilton knights. However, the
dtemer, and observe in the reverence Imprisoned, and where many a weary I fraters of Godfrey are noted for their
paid the paintings and sculptures re- Ufe was ended—the happy close of a j lavish hospitality, and the represent-
presenting New Testament scenes, dungeon existence. This is a dungeon atlVes to Great Priory will be royaily
the power, the influence the Christ Indeed. Here King Jugurtha of Kn
ot Nazareth has over the minds of midta was executed В. C. 104. Here
these worshippers. the Catallne conspirators were con-

It was In one of these at a noon fined. On the walls, dimly lighted by
hour on a week day—a church I was our;candles, we note a picture repre-
told belonging to the Jesuit order—I anting Paul preaching to the prison-
listened to one of toe finest speakers ere and. Peter baptizing converts. We
I had ever heard. For the time I knew we were in a historic dungeon,
longed to understand the beautiful but we were not so certain that It is
Italian language which flowed so Identical with the place of a Paul’s or
smoothly from eloquent lips and held Peter’s imprisonment. We were
in rapt attention a large audience, shown by our guide the place ln the
More, I secretly wished that I, as a granite wall where tie said Peterspeaker, possessed !flke platform struck; his head, and that, instead of
graces of that man, whose every geet- fracturing hie skull, he made a deep
ure seemed fired with an earnestness Indentation in the rock. Dear old

Of church edifices we Bate : Bt imply.
Peter’s, built on. the site of a church -----
building dating back to the time of After nearly a week's stay In Rome,
Constantine. In the erection and de- Where your Interest In the city grows
co ration* at this great structure! such upon you daily as you visit Its prin-
artists as Raphael, Angelo, Bernini dpal historic places, we are com-
and others employed their talents. It polled to leave, and do so reluctantly.
Is said to have cost $60,000,000, which taking next In order the cities of Flor-

sted more in the past ence, Venice, Milan. I must not omit
umns might he writ- to say that we did not neglect to

visit Protestant missions in Rome; 
for while attending service In St.
Peter’s we thought of those adoring 
the Son of God In less grand places of 
worship. We found Baptists, Meth
odists, Woldenses and Episcopalians 
all zealously at worit In this city, and 
here as elsewhere being prospered and 
blessed in their work. We were es
pecially Impressed with1 the buildings

Bye, Ear, Nose and Throat
1(3 Germain Street, St John.
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OR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S 
CH&ORODYNE

•as «вже, i should ms

June, 1898.

ORDER OF THE TEMPLE.

The Sovereign Great Priory of Can-

adudw ef і
CHLOHlODYN®. 
•ad Us geneeri tofor Jerusalem, pitching their tents for

the night beside the ruins of Caesarea good work done by the Victorian Rifle 
They will arrive ln .Jerusalem on Oc- Association, which had been in very 
tober 29 and will attend divine ser- low water at toe time Its representa-
vicee on the morning of the 30th In tivea achieved that brilliant victory,
the Protestant church at Bethlehem, (Applause.) He cautioned the team 
and in the afternoon on the Mount of not to rely on last year’s victory, and 
Olives. The church of the Redeemer n°t to lose a single point. (Cheers.) 
at Jerusalem will toe- consecrated on , . . . _ . „
October 31. Their majesties will en- j AS IN A LOOKING-GLASS.

' A simple mountaineering anecdote
л!п ^п’л to, November from the top of Mount Bgmont, Tor-
dan and. the Dead Sea on November n#
1. Then they will spend four days ( ^ tVl
sightseeing at Jerusalem. They wUl climbers aEcend^ toe nj°p^8t r^
probably return by way of Nazareth, of the 8lefplnf ^ant>, р1ап^ 

iï JS* to »™.. Ш . ““«'i C

'*■ • — Jwï
corted by nine Turkish warships- • the rtanâing out as ln a look-

THE PETROLEU M BATTLE, w ing-glaae. Not only this, but that 
LONDON, June 26,—Scotland has icicle extended right down to the 

won ». victory over America In the ground. All lliie in summer time! 
long petroleum battle, the committee Doubters ffittgt ZK* anigçer. for toe 
ôf'toeihottsé at commons refüelng to> party plmtographed.rthe;ї*імитавп#««. 
heed the sophistries, of the StandardIgyôney .Bulletin.
Oil Trust. Yesterday it adopted the ——------- .
proposal' to raise the flash point from A" Baby Boy Covered With Eezetoa • 
•thb ' deediy 73 degrees to rn Pres- and cured by Dr. Chase,
sure now is being brought to bear . wninew). і
upon tfië" government to pass a bill _ ***»-. ..
at this session carrying Out «fie pro- Ont., tells how her boy (eight months |
posai; t WtY deaths -every In _____
London alone are attributed to the Mothers whose are^j^ffertag
present state of the law. An Interest- write her
lrt"g problem Is how far such a law cure, Dr. Chases Ointment Her — 
wil\ affect the grip which the Ameri- child Г
can trust has secured on English three boxes Dr. Chase s Ointment ■
trade. - - ШЛ: ■ cured him.

ime’s BhiorodjM
BAT 8ГВСШС FOB
SENTERY, CHOLERA 

N. — Genuine Chlorodyna 
tie qf this well-known remedy 
OHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 

BRONCHITIS, DIARRHOEA. eta. 
beans on the Government Stamp tbs 
o*me of tl* Inventov—

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE
Is IXd., 2s. N
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diarbhŒa, d

CADTI 
Every bouyl
for

welcomed. It is expected that the at
tendance this t year will be a record 
breaker.

It Is not yet known whether the 
Scottish body at St. Stephen will unite 
with toe Canadian supreme authority 
this year or not. It is only a ques
tion of a very short time, however, 
when the only outside knight templar 
body in Canada shall fall into line, as" 
the term* offered are all that can be 
desired.

The Encampment of St. John, No. 
За, and .-the Union de Molay Precep- 
tory, Nlo. It. have respectively ap
pointed a committee to consider the

ЙІЕШВЩВ
tees appoiutod win doubtiesa have lit-, 
tie (difficulty in arranging so that the 
new warrant shall: bear the numbers 
of the oldest body, ris., Mo. 3a. There 
are certainly a very large number m 
Masonic lodges in the City of St. John, 
hence all should look with favor tipon 
such a, union, especially as Its accom-, 
pllehment would hasten the hour 
when the large vacant hall In the 
Masonic temple shall be completed 
for the accommodation of the u-der 
of the templars.

Sol» by all Chemists St 
and 4s. M.. soldi МА1ГОЖАСГГКВВ
J. T 3STFO ET

S3 Great Bussell SL, London. W. C

I,—The

2 p. m.—The fleet

4 p. * m.—The fleet
nmmwm
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Ued to premature. .
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\
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U any intention of 
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tote*old) was cured of torturingm.—The fleet n. busd <K vvt Montreal. 
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area. aher іjs-rie ispjv, а- Лїкет';,’ -S;
wetting en htm an» calling him pet names.”

Fireproof woo» k to be use» in the con- 
etruetton of every future American warship 

wood^ia needed.

Children Cry for і»
aw- couree you can, Johnny.” “How can 

that be, when It brings everything 
nearer ?’ ’—Chicago Tribune.
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here of the legislature цпа one super- •——------- LJ

ZZZZJZJTSZ: £ ь P Іігаадонлі LESSON.
<»t the Mbittrtai conatituencffa. “Mr. ,>, . ~Г~ ,
«üirm to terms as dourteous as he LESSON Ц. July І О.
could саштаа<toILBNTEXT.-Aud the barrel of 
the orator that his dreams tof Ireland meal wasted not, neither did the cruse 
were quite different from those at the of oil fall, according to the word of 
Irtsh people of Montreal the bord.-l Kings 17: 16.
ed that Ireland might perhaps follow The aécUon Includes chapters ±2: 26 
her near neighbor, Newfoundland, Into to 17:24—the story at the deterioration' 
the Canadian uhlan. Mr. MseMabon of Israel, a fruit of "Jeroboam’s sin, and 
had advised his hearers to get the the advent of Elijah, 
works of d'Arcy McGee and read them. The Period «tends over the flrot 
,, _ , ■../ , seventy -or eighty years of Israel.
Mr. Quinn might have remarked that
a study of Mr. MoGee'a Canadian HISTOBICAL SETTTING- — Time- 
speeches and poems would go far to Ahab bee*n to re4*n about 877 В; C.
„ornent the. •______-■ ' • (common chronology, 918). Elijah ap-correct the false Impressions which pearedi according to Smith, In Ahàb’s
Mn, MacMahon brought from Brook- tenth year and prophesied sixteen to 
lyn with him. v\y .hV-* - 41 "• eighteen years. -ч.

Place—(1) Samaria, the new capital 
of Israel. (2) The brook Cherttti, a 
deep ravine, with a brook running In
to the southern Jordan. (3) Zarephath 
a Phoenician town, between Tÿre and 
SMoiii, on the Mediterranean. і , 

Rulers—Jehoeaphat, king of Judah,
В. C. 914-889 (or 873-862); Ahab, klng.1 
of Israel, B. ‘ C". ;918-896 (or 877-866). 4 
MSsha, king dt Moab, В; C. 926-886 (or 
#*-844); BSthbaal, king of Tyro and 
Sldon; Ben-ha/tod ft., king1 of Syria.

■ Я :t.
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taken the duty we should have had і 
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I Cor. Charlotte and Yrlnrerestreeti.
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. _ v___nt’s ropreeenta-
S^,as thorough a Canadian in 
npeitey as any of our own men.

HemcheU’s

Є*Ч *0 cents eètSh
•wrtlon,. § :.

Less Is known about Baron

. »»»
, Pf knowtedge, power, Industry and

for tins
-Ї?: ■марі* copies cheerfully sent to (fair 

"Миш оа а*>р**480*
SEN PÉINTI1TO COMPANY,
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----------------------- -——^4 donee in Ids ability and sagacity л
Among: the Canadian commissioners 

the name ôf dir Richard Caiiwright 
; le the mctitWelcdme. The minister of 

(brade and commerce has met Wash
ington diplomats before now . and un
derstands something of the task before 
him. tie knows Canadian history.

Horn David Laird a commissioned ^PSamWe a Sfady of C&adlan 
enquire into ^management of De* trade and flnencfc" tie' mon> *ny 

Chester penitentiary. A few weeks iie 
Mr. RoMnsbn, top déiegted candwjfa 
of Westmorland* accompanied Ш

■

ШШ"confl-
Address: J. B. CURRIE, Principal. 
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(16: 32; 19: 10.) What did she do (to the C. P. BL on a trip to Niagara and 
God’s people? (18: 4; 19: 2, 10.) Who the upper provinces, after which they 
Was reigning In Judah at this time? will return to Bt John, where they 

It. God’s Love Shown by a Mess- will reside, 
age of Warning (v. 1).—What groat Pressed hay is selling here at 37.50 
prophet suddenly appeared to King per ton. Oats are declining and were 
Ahab? Tell what you can about him. sold today at 961-2 cents lnrçar lots. 
What was his message to the king ? HALIFAX, June 30,—the Yarmouth 
What qualities in the prophet does .Steamship Ço.’s печу, steamer Express 
this action show? Why was this fa- arrived at Yarmouth at 440 tills a. m. 
mine sent?, (Lev. 26: }L8; beut 28: 16, . Tha Dominion Atlantlp’e steamer
23, 24.) How would it tend to bring Prince George lq about ten days 
the people back to the worship of God? due. She should have reached 
ІУав It therefore sent in love? Is that mouth-about the middle of the month, 
the reason God Isometimes afflicts us? and.- was expected to:.ingke her, first 
(Heb. 12: 6-9.) How long did the fa- trip , on the Tarmouth-Boeton route- 
mine last? (Luke 4: 26; Jas. 6: 17.) tomorrow. She is one of the fastest 

III. God’s Loving Caro of His Mes- boats that ever crossed the Atlantic 
aenger In the iWllds (vs" 2-7).—Where bound to a port In Nova Scotia, and 
did God send Elijah? For what rea- fears : are entertained .concerning her 
sons? (17: 9, 10, 17; Deut. 8: 2, 3; 1 safety.
Pet. 1; 7.) How was Elijah fed? What : The receipts, at the Halifax customs 
lessons of faith would this teach him? house show a decrease tor the- six 

Are times of enforced rest and retire- months of this year as compared with 
ment sometimes good for us? tlle corresponding period last year of

iy. God’s Loving Care of Hte Mes- $175,196. The customs duties collected 
senger In the Home (vs, 8-16).—Where at this port in the first half, of last 
was Elijah sent from Cherith? What Уваг were $678,358, while for -the six 
relation was the king of this country months ending today the amount was 
to Ahab? (1-Kings 16: 31.) What did оп1У $504,138. The smaller deficiencies 
Ahab seek to do to Elijah? (1 Kings ln other branches makes up the total 
18: 7-10.) Why would It be a trial of shortage that now appears. -In March 
Elijah’s faith to go into this eputry? o£ last yeex a large amount was paid 
With whom did Elijah stay? Tell the ln anticipation of a rise in the sugar 
story of Elijah and the widow of Zare- duUee> which partially acoaunte for 
phath. What test of her faith did he the decrease this half year, 
make? How were her fa}th and good- This was the last day In which busi
ness rewarded? What lesson as to nees assignments could be made in 
giving do we learn from this? (Prov. Nova Scotia under the old system. 
3: 9, 10; Psa. 41: 1-3; Luke 6: 38.) Henceforth no preference* can be 

" V. New 1 Testament Light.—Whait made. The provincial law governing 
New Testament prophet was like Eli- Insolvent estates comes into force to- 
jah? (Matt. 17: 10-13.) What petition morrow. The official assignees have 
of the Lord’s prayer was answered in n<>t yei been gazetted, but their ap- 
Elljah’s case? What did Jesus teach Polutment will be made immediately, 
from Elijah’s going to the woman of 11 was feared that there would be 
Zarephath? (Luke 4: 26, 26.) Wbat rnOTe faJlures than usual at this time 
promises pf Christ were fulfilled in tier ln order to escape the provisions of 
experience? (Matt 6: 33; 10: 41.) the n4W law. but these have not oc

curred. The Nova Scotia failures for 
the half year ending today were sixty, 
while for the corresponding period 
last year they were seventy-nine. The 
liabilities this half year 'are $601,679, 

HALIFAX, June 24,—The Church c while up to June 30 last year they 
England synod of Nova Scotia opened were 1641,356. The nominal assets this 
Its bl-ennial session today. Rev. H. half year are $291,516, while for the 
A Barley preached the sermon. The same period tot year they were $356,- 
address Of pishop Courtney dwelt <Щ 721—$05,275 lew,
A Variety ОІ dlocèsàfi їбрІсв.' iOfiê bt 
these «was the - curtailment of the
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COMMISSIONER JUAIRD.

The minister of justice has appointed

■ (BVom FWday’s Daily Sun.) і 
, THE CANÀpiAN BIRTHDAY^

We in Canada have as much reason 
to celebrate our national bitted 
tee,.people of the United States

; , of his aneoctalteei will feel the serl- 
oneness of the occasion. If It la trite, 

*, and we hope It la, that he ii|s had 
„ , .. . ,,------W the last trace of toe disloyal and

=r

.ihe wardteebip M ПогоШег. Ш" :fortunately, the %rld<m Is provided » d» ^te tee mateer. Mr Chariton > 
't wtte Awarded a«rt «4th hae «venr reason to degbt ЬЦ

- supreme loyalty to Canada 6nd to
vteose Places are objecte of derire. ^ Brttaln He ^ shrayB ^ea in
The ^mediffleutty existed at St ^ favor of the united States In every 
rent de Eaffi, bufi^aa^veroom^r * mt ^
“ litigation : №«teer the totrr It waa he urged tod
Chester enquiry-te productive-of Щ congtere to lmpoee a retalla-
treulte probably depends more u£n tory ^ on Canadian lumber, to be 
tee investigator than, upon the fadfa. mBde ttperatlve ^n Canada should 
The appointment of Mr- Nogou and levy export duties on logs. The me
tte Montreal gentlemen who labored morlal signed “John Charlton of Mich-
7, w “ - d-c-.=»., whto
de Paul made all the test only a Mr charlton stgned it he was a mem- 
question of time. The result was ^ of №â 0,^^ paruameat, but 
foreseen as soon os tee ëômmlsslènem ^ totoPegte wera ^ Ate largely if 
wore named. not maltfly on the other" side of the

Twenty-two years ago next October ьр^ег, where his sympateles baveW 
Mr. Laird was mintoter of the interior wayB been. ^ ^ « may be judged
fa the Mackenzie government. The bjr Mr Chariton.s record his apoplnt- 
°teer David, who is now minister of ment makea 'ong ^ commlseioner 
Justice, had certain ambitions. Mr. for United States and one 1res 
Laird, who then stood lit toe way, fdr Caimdu
Mcepted the position of Ueutenant We ^ TO d<>ubt that slr LouIs 
governor of the Northwest and passed Dayles wlU go Irat0 ^ conventlon de.

portfo o . . termlned fo make the best terms for
Mr. bated ato has ambitions, He C: nadà that cto be ^ ^ $8

lb n JÏT J PUW,C reason to suppose that he. would 
career When he ceased to be governor . . . , ._. .. a , knowingly make any sacrifice of ourat the Northwest So ln 1882 he was . . . . ,
again a candidate for tee commons rights or our lnterests. His appoint-
to his own feotety. He was defeated, ™ ™ * folf^ ooncluMon, be-
In 1887 Sir Louis navies found that Cause hls dePartmerrt Is more con- 
Mr. Laird’s ambltionTtoterfered lith СЄГП€4 ІП Ше «^rations than any 
hi. own nnfl Mr г'Гі L ÜZJuea aenger tu -hie case grows
to seek’election"re at hto rather loose habits of
-Î91 and 1896 Mr Laird had a^slre UWU^t- ^ «”»** hab,ts »f «*«h. 

fa contest Queens but ud 1,18 terrlble want of exactness..Ln rnt Mm^de tlte fate nroT T° be а^ауа Inaeeu-
T'z: Гь.“ -і" - “

holds today was made after Sir Wll- ,to * reckless
frld became premier, and assures Mr. **“ /” a statmant of law, or of 
Laird of a second term as lieutenant f***1*' 18 bad eneu&h **• Parliament 
governor at Regina. But here agaiuhe ^dip,0matic Proceedings It gives the 
Has been headed off by an aspirant "** 80 enonnous **vnntas*.
w»d was in a better position to enforce 5* №e pree^“t ««« the best that can 
fas claims. It did not matter a cent ** hopea ls that Slr L»uto wU1 either 
fa the premier that Mr. Laird should reetrain hlmeeif> or be restrained by 
not condemn the Yukon bill. But It Baron Herache11 and Sir Richard 
was a matter of great consequence Cartwright. 

teat Mr. M. C. Cameron, who was In 
tee house, who owned the bitterest 
tohgue on Parliament Hill, and who 
saw no merit in the Yukon bill, should 
be gaggpd.

Mr. Laird did

over-
Yar--s to make a perpetual fretivat pf jth*L In'mSlaiL^teTco^-

cl-1 development, and ln аИ the
of progress that g» to.the malting it a ELIJAH THE PROPHET.—1 Hinge 
nation, Canada has made vafctlÿ 
greater advance than Was made! by. 
the United, States In tee first". ; 
decades of the nation’s life. But jthe 
Canadian- ‘ 'people have never been 
much addicted to national gloridck- 1,VeUl’ betore whom 1 stand, there 
tint, W» m(»v,t b.™ vis -- shall not be dew nor rain these years,tlon. ,We might have had q .inore but according to my word.
noisy patriotism It we had cultivated 2. And the word of the Lord come 
the spread eagle orator,, and *re- unto him, saying, ; 
scribed for our schools the boastful 3- Get thee hence, and turn thee 

«•a -, have » a
РЄОТ.ІЄ been too modest to ourewords, 4, And! it shall be that thou shatt

drink of the brook; and I have com
manded" the ravens to-feed, thee teeré. 
> ■6. So ha went and did according un
to the word of the Lord; for he Went 
and dwelt by the brook Cherith, that

>
IE

17: 1-16.
Read the whole chapter.
Commit verses 2-6. 1..
L Ahd Elijah the Ttehbtte, who was 

of the (a) inhabitants of Gilead, said 
unto Ahab, As .the Lord God of Israel

ree

while speaking with some force by our 
national _ works. ":*v 
"1 But the fourth of Jtilÿ 9fâ|pr Vho 
proclaimed to fulsome phrase-' the 
greatness and glory of the United IS before Jordan.

’■/ 6. And the ravens brought him bread 
and flesh to the morning, and bread 
•and flesh to the evening; end he drank 
of the brook.

7. And it came to pass after awhile 
that the brook dried up, because there 
had been no rain to the ignd.

8. And the word of the Lorod came
unto him, saying, . •

9; Arise, get thee to Zarephath,which, 
belongeth to Zldon, and dwell there; 
behold, I have commanded a widow 
woman there to sustain thee.

10. So he arose and went to Zar
ephath. A Ad when he came to .the 
gâte of the city, behold, the widow 
wotoan was there gathering of sticks: 
and he called to her and said, Fetch 
mé, I pray thee, a little waiter In a ves
sel, that I may drink,
- il.' Ami as she was going to fetch 
it, he called to- her, and said, Bring me,

. I prey thee; à morsel of bread in toy 
1 hand/ ;„,v

low Щ And Bhe said, As the Lord thy
fan WS been somewhat sobepisnd re- Gcd llveth, 1 have not a cake, but a
served In Its national claims; » Out handful of meal to a barrel, and a llt- 
people have grown up, with perhaps tle 011 ln a cruse; and, behold, I am 
a greater feeling of responsibility for Searing two sticks, that I may go 
.. . 4 . In and dress it for me and my son,
the country and a less assurance of that we eat it, and die.
superiority. The presence of a great" 13. And Elijah said unto her, Fear 
nation beetle us, whose ambition® we hot; go and do as thou hast said; but 
knew, and whose daims were often in ?^ke' ™e thereof a little cake first, and 
„ . ... , . . . . bring it Unto me, and after make forconflict With our rights, has tended toee and for thy Ші

14. For thus saith the Lord God of 
Israel, The barrel of meal shall not 
.vaste, neither' shall the cruse of oil 
fail, until the Aày that the Lord send-

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, as a member of these birthdays we perceive tbit our ^S.^nd^he wentMd did according 

the commission, will probably be a material development, which Is easy to the saying of Elijah: and she, and 
figure head, as he to elsewhere. But to be seen by all, hag been rêcçan- he- and her house, did eat many days, 
as the premier’s bent is rather toward paBled by ,a steadllr deepening pa- M th* ^

^ ГЖ НкЄІУ t0 ЬЄ ttonti ***** *4* aclrff To tee wote of L: Lote’

aie от pern. ence requiring less, assertion because which he spake by Elijah.
The commission is a large one, and lt ^ neater certainty. We Can- 

to probably made so to order that it 34,an pebple' are sufficiently ctomor- 
may be divided into committees to ous and amateurish to our Internal 
deal with separate questions. politics, bùt in our national relatlon-

e United States members are not ships теє are attaining to greater ser- 
yet chosen, but lt to expected that Mr. enlty, and a firmer trust -to ourselves 
Kasson and Senator Hoar will be two M a community. ,
of teem. At this moment there to a 
hitch to the proceedings by reason of 
the refifaal of appropriations commit
tee to recommend the vote of $60,000 
for the expenses of the commission.
But this te a time of good feeling, and 
we may expect a reconsideration.

SSi
&

States Is nearly extinct. The tour 
years conflict with secession; t'he con
sciousness of many Internal weak-

-
I

nesses, and tee foreboding of many 
future troubles, show the" serious peo
ple of the United States that teiinote- 
ness from the old world does not 
mean freedom from old world - evils. 
The giddy ‘youth of the republic has 
passed, and with it "at least some Of 
the self-consciousness of. adolescence. 
Maturity has brought with it a greait*-'

л.
A

NOVA SCOTIA NEWSя
Ш

er sense of responsibility and an" ever 
deepening fear of. wrath to соще.
- We too to Canada have hadj cur 
self-conscious period. We havwbeen 
perhaps unduly concerned1- to 'thotv 
what was. thought of, us i>6feopie 
whose optolou Was not wortii 'E 

But from the beginning this fân

ÜEi WOODSTOCK,
¥

rei
■' — v

в
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raising of an endowment of fifty '">■ ............... .... т
thousand dollars, to which he himself (Soedal to the tom v -

St N. в.. jJ,
here in attendance number one hun- .oyer’ “Й w6U known boot man-
dred and eighty-three. ufacturer of Victoria Corner, met with

AMHERST, June 23.—The marriage “ !! ~в after"
took place at 10.30 o’clock this morn- 7™ „ 6 "y1®* ln W
ing at the residence of David Entoree, “ Tot „
father >f the bride, of Jbseoh Henry ff£8 Ь?|?ев
Proggatt, son of Joseph: Froggatt of ТУ * Rtb®, b ® raa away- upsetting
Manchester, England, editor and pro- ™н0.7°У^ s«stal'Jed very
prletor of the Amherst Dally News, 8!,i nJ;n'"”®®’„br®a^fg >7° ribs
to Miss Lillie lane, youngest daugh- м Up"
ter of David Bmbree of Amherst Rev. ° e “me betore he could get
D. McGregor, pastor of St Stephen’s m0neT from
Presbyterian church, performed the is nol doi^L ^-11 f°У*Г
ceremony: The bride was handsome- sL T^eks bPfT^’ її ™ ̂  ®ХЄ °;
ly gowned in cream silk and wool thX before he can get out of
brocade combined with silk finished H pul,,. ^ m „
lusterlne trimmed with mousseline de im0rlsonedP in thT^ Fraak Trafton> 
aoie and ribbons. Miss May Purdy of ш^ ТТоппе^іо 

1 Éaot Amherst, cousin of the bride, shootinT 
was bridesmaid, and looked charming were to bTtd^led tndav фь* 
dressed to white silk and wool brocade 1416 8en
trimmed with Іасря and rlbnhna т nf ence was originally for. fifteen years,

LIGHT ON THE TEXT. <m?0 Chapman, mT> of Albert N B T/" represntatlon ta minister
The kingdom of Judah was enjoy- supported the groom’. Both bride a^d Theî^aveTereeAt^Te^ 

ing great prosperity under a good klng, bridesmaid carried handsome bou- і У “ served ten years.
who favored religion and education. quets of roses and lilliee of the valley 1 CARLWmbr ж тлігтThe kingdom of Israel was In a Bad The groom's present to the bride was і CARLETON OO. MIL.
state of Irréligion and idolatry, comipt a handsome mantle clock and to the 1 WOODSTOCK, June 27.—A special 
LI\mor?ls’ peî!.e<?lUnf tb® ®ervan'fcf bf bridesmaid a gold bracelet. The mleeting of the town council was held 
Jehoyah, so that only 7,000 remained wedding march was rendered by Miss this evenig to consider tee question 
true to God and His worehip. Annie McCabe, who has just returned ot giving a bonus towards the erec-

°Ver Hard Plac.^71" E"]ah- from the Ladles' college, Halifax. The ' tion of à new court house and Jail in
®ls Pa™e meane j!ehovah, my many handsome presents speak in the the town of Woodstock, to was un-

God. (2) He wm a native of Ttehbe, highest terms of the bride’s papular- j derotood, said tee mayor, teat if this
a town to Gilead, a wild, mountain- lty. Her mother and sister s present I bonus was offered tee county council
ous country east of the Jordan. (3) was a handsome dinner set, her ; might re-constder their decision. If

AN UNFORTUNAfTE SELECTION.

. AWSWSfcwE-3ШШШSS?S~~=i<3L~BrH 
ïSïKSSrttia HtSSIHBS идаамас - agaSMSs
not know what he would say. If they. (Jae" 6: 17>’ lf we сашй ta dry the h^yToSpie ,e?^ S Bhôlère m ■
had known what words the Grandson Beâaon prevlou3 t6 BlUah’s prediction. rice and g^d^wlsh^^r TV.ro ol neaa «пвЬш»rrtortre that.
Of -tee Great Grattan would speak of ^ »y ^T One 6" trip tereugh the Znito
they would have asked him not to say after another the temptations and brou^Tv A^tJTme^stTtedtere T^’8 dre__
teem. The visitor was amah of elo-. Tar^t^Tnd'un^S S^lyL“ story ^ It ^Lds. ^^Tt

quence and enthusiasm and said been met and ^iTed. Todly^the and under&tand ^ u 8реак8 of HALIFAX, June ^-The death oc-

many pleasing things. But it could people of Canada understand thait elle' ... . AwhUe Probably about а АЙГ>т ®udd®nly this evening of E. P.
lyal llT^^T №Г °f p^r ^tUteat8 teeir 'dl^Ton tiT ^ № bliden (l), to ^ ^ -ity. The deceased

toyal Irish eocletlee to Ire told ip ^^ I m preserve hlk Hfe; (2) to avoid the km- ownero of Novi

Gtotee that the day is coming "when the future, ^ lt becomes us Is » Ornerai Mining
Ireland, wtil recaU her sons to-preach people to be modest and serious but-, 8^*Т » там iiveth-^how veI<^>0d flI*t 

,tea funeral oration over the, body; of atteetoune tlmO tefl éï ffate and of ^^"w^lo^hcathen. I have poi ‘
her ancient foe." Nor could it have flood courage. a cak^Rather loaf, the------- - M 366
brein agreeable fa 'ШГ РиЬйГ апа РвбУІйЖ ШЛШоФН ^"Tld fatToavee "
Prtvafa. „citizens of, Montreal, to be. . w y:■ ./ft round and fiat loavee, -- ,ra, __________ ,____ __
told by teelr visitor at the very be- The belief is becoming general teat. ^Ld fl^-ГОпге
ginning of hls address teat he and Brovtocial goy^nmept &ЦМҐ ____d hi" in^Tf “ '
tefa were "here tonight on soil inàde °** a eenwal 6(|||И.<ЩЯИИі(|І a ,a hand-mill. In a bafr^—Probably an p. r. staJT St John and
snored by the bfaod of Montgomery.” ЛШ* ™8 vtow ^pter» Ш as to earthen jar. And a little olt-OUve oH. Elixabsth Flshwtok, * dauv_
Forgetting that tee numerous socle- X Щ № indtos**< a oruso-A klndof bottle late F. W. FWhwlck. The
ties which he addressed were1 British that Mr’ Kmmereon wltt hot totft the GUIDING QUESTIONS. ;
subjects, and that he was speaking to ^ect^odS bare and Providential wMle the
aomeof tee drecehdahU of the men ^StMT^Kre^faÆi т The Course SHistt- ............. WWj

M0Dt<ramery and hls*,n- bre taave lived as Іоадг aa Its prede- a period between the V 
vading force, far. MacMahon went on cresob, and longer than the house this? Name the kings 
t» X* ttate "Iretitod and іЩегіса ФаЛ was plerted in Ш0. HlteWhfteer was their general character? (1
Aust in teo future he one, Inland щ™»п h^Td^Tro ^

тіл
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and care-
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to keep us from valn-gloriousness, 
and to make us vigilant and perhaps 
a little jealous-minded.

It we take stock of ourselves on

I
- !
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m
peniten- 
Tobique 

ten years ago,

not become
governor of the Northwest. But Mr. 
Mills, who owed to Mr. Laird fas 
place to the Mackenzie ministry, and 
Sir Louis, who has another by-election 
to face lp Prince Edward Island/ 
devised this commteslonersbip for 
Laird.

1Я4i
REVISION CHANGES. 

Ver 1. (a) Sojourners.
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“No, my Child,’’ said the fand 
mother, “you canbat go to the circus, 
hut И you are a good boy I will take 
you to the cemetery to see your 
grandfather’s grove.” -

And after aH there are possible 
compensationa A few days ago par
liament passed this Voté as a supple
ment to estimate 9Г lapt year:

“Balance required to meet the 
“penses of commissioners: Kingston 
"penitentiary, $1,817; St Vincéqtide 
“Paul do.,.. М7.7Є7; Manitoba (to.. 
“•2.402."

This is to addition to a vote of the 
previous Serelmrof $ie,fa0 рЄЙЄ»- 
"tiary commissioners, which sum was 
expended oii the Kingston ani St. Vln- 
eent de Paul inquiries, "(tf far." Laird 
tatiowsYKe other ptinl-
tentlary commissioners hfe ікяу ф»а 

pecuniary compensation for the 
tore of thq govpegeufafa, > І ...

: no a wmiuuiuijr.
Among the problems in which great

er certainty hast been attained Is that 
of the relationship of Canada to the 
Empire. The annexationist is no 
longer regarded as a dangerous ele
ment in the country. He ls tolerated 
as any other freak is, and much as he 
would be ln England. The more gen
erous dream of Canadian Independ
ence, which a flew years ago possessed 
some of our 'young people, has passed 
away, and the larger vision of q$L jim- 
perial federation has taken Its piece. 
The sane and loyal sense of the mass 
of the people put away with scorn the

that baser idea was present 
great .-political pasty In the alluring 
disguise of a commercial scheme with 
promise of large worldly gain. Оце 
after another the temptation# and

mistake*!
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THE QUEBBQ qQHyENTIQN.

The prfalr dfapàfahfa bring- us too 
Г fatoes « te. Bhtfah ootornfashmere . 

to the Qùèfoéc bsttferréce. With the 
«ofatkm of Lord Herocheli tee Àp-
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the Contributions ЬуЖ
John PeODle. ' . ■ be’attended to: • ; - ’ > ' '

A -TS№ we&ther ls flne amd it ia much
r • ' •■•' %* . 4fi,'.i.-i| ■ і ■» 'i? " :> ^>r&, Щ&Г& pleeeaat- this veftk thap.. lasL

The Selection of Chairmen andSecre-" Jg £и 
L taries of the Vanous Circuits, ЦЙЦ
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and borings ! off 

ntiriftm govern- 
uoy are lying 

end of the 
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Recent Events in and
Around St John,

Engineer Croasdale 
U taking soundings 
Long wharf Ibr th»,< 
ment. A scow' and _ 
five hundred feet fr^ 
whar£ The btio

UÜflffiOTY, mЯ «W Wfflkk’. ««C Y&?*. Щ І«Ю"<£й
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THAT THEthe

6>< * W* vi :Jçtfm ж' Moore -of. thte city ht 
chased from D. J. McLabfcW 
luiriber property at pallet River. It
srtsswtsf&r “■
price bald is .said to have been In the 
neighborhood of $20,000.

t/pur-

FAC-SIMILE .his "The sustentation meeting last night. 
wag but thinly attended. Indeed the 
several services have not been equal 
to abase of previous - ' '

; і
■f ÂVecetabiePreparationforAs-
gaaa

the SIGNATURE• io nmose of previous years. The Chair 
Station Sheet Changer-Report of the St*t- w®8 occupied by Dr. sCewart, and 
МММІЙІІНШЙВІШІЙаіЙМВ Велг Меевгв. Dawsen* H. Решті and

Mail thews were tare speakers.; Rev.
John Goldsmith read the report, 
which showed the Income to be $2.416

A^^^sTthe SonbL“0^r'

morning—Monday—the parsonage aid
committee reported In favor of grant- John тхп*г«.2™? fy*45 fT0tp

The Albert circuit, court: opened on T”T “ TE

Sp&rttPggdsrZ s: «gyiiaw.i.»
n - mg^' ““OUrete lian te $527/wMch

■wtsarsCtes® ■ EBBBBiS •№&яиіз&яг.мгрййтщв >бшзк^до!ф ж ^^іеГеП^ wo?r пГ
Geo. H. Stead^___ ^‘тГпШ^аіаГеп Æ

The firm of John Dewar & Sons o£ district.- •» '? Ші Ш? - V > ^Г^ги^18^ ^

St. George are sawing an average of it was also recommended that the gometimm inv^vT- à ;
20.000 feet of lumber a day. They general conference be requested to Mr G^Umith s£d
have shipped ten cargoes this season take such steps tie will lead to a re- gfaby У fiunilrWy; Itw'

James McNair succeeded last Wed- «^ir^harf °^бЛнввЄІ ^ !5^”8 atictIoti ^ the P110® ot №fe béolL 0’n à Visit to the old ebuntryfand
nesday in getting- the Totolque River 90 88 toPl^e the Various edltim« on. expect to be away for aboutT two
Corporation drive Into the St. John, £ th H best a Par with those of the Presbyterian rmontfes. Rev. A. O. Bell returns to
This includes tots own 5,000,000 cut on grt8t тШв ln №е Province.— church. Rev. 8Г F. tiuestto of the ,aetlve - service mqdh improved in
the right hand branch. Beacon" Halifax bock room. , by request of the ;heemi. Rev. D. Ц. Lodge l^s^ous-

x T,.. Amherst 4«m conferende> Bpoke on *** subject and !1у Ш hBd is noit Mïtely ”bti àttfe for
The Amherst Press seys. Some würmly endorsed the proposition* ,v ^ Чиф mere work The «met ôr- the 

idea may be got of the .state of the It was decided.,to appoint a commit- , №en^a^ топе ho^
hay trade to this section from the tee to look 'after the various trusts S
fact that at the sale of the goods of ana bequests connected with thé don- packer has sufficiently recovered^ to 
the late Albert Oahfll at Sackville on ference, so as to provide for the |>ґо- 'b^ àMe td visit the confef-énioeLrT * 4 '
Saturday a barn (Of prime English peer care and /management of jthe on> ipk* secretaTv of tiiA
hay sold for $4.80 per ton, And a lot вате. The secretary of the Sabbath committee gave a report QjTtile/work
of good quality hay for less. { school committee reported the nini- of the year from a financial point of

bèr Of schools under the cecre of the view, which showed à deficiency ofШпМі^ал^ілаУ„іГт С0Г,ете1м* • *® '-be officers Щ $?S&"tb be1 provided for In sotoe Way.

AtofT teaohers' L8W; .Wholars, 14.624. from A^éodtoltttee wae given' to devise the
Fredericton, left Wednesday after- which had come for the missionary ^eaysr and meamte to meet tjhe eam'e.
noon via Black R^k and Maitland for funa j1>886> educational $22,82. super- , ^gev. Wadman, formerly of erles arhitrsvtion at Halifax in І877,
^eks'Uno,m’nJ ^!thllMrWandn Mma numerary $25' s- 8- Ш $155, and лот ІІД8 conference, but now to connection between Great Britain and the United
weeta outing with Mr. at»d JMm general school purposes nearly $6,DOO. with the Methodist Episcopal church States, and John Chariton, M. T. for
Frank McMullen «t their handsome other funds had not been forgotten, ‘ft, Japkh, was Introduced to and ad- the north diviaidfi of Norfolk, Ont. ,;
and roomy residence, Sawdust Re- but the items were not forgotten, -v dressed - the conference, and gave - — . —, -.,, гҐІ -, ,

. A meeting, representative of the tr?a4’ °о**Ь Maitland. These ladles The Epworth league committee re- some interesting Information about î - W!ha>EeNG BELLS. ,
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engl- will be joined later to the week by a ported seventy-two leagues and other ,$hç work to the island empire. The _ ------- • 1 "
neers of Canada and the United numter ot friends from Truro.—Truro yOUBg people’s societies with having itatlvd ' pastoré of that church nutn- There was a very prerttty wedding
States, will be held to Moncton on NewB" a membership of 3,030 and with hav- bet- 71, the memberaehlp about 5,000, Jc0in’s (Stone) church at Ю
July 37th and 28th. ~——op~r-— їм raised for various purposes the and monies raised nearly $9,000. The ° clock Wedneeday mpntihg, when the.

-------------------- last, says the Bras D’Or Gazette, the SUm of $!,646. It wah recommendN. rale* of their book room amounted to marriage was solemnized of Mips
Joseph Martin,.,one of the U. S, ma- ®eVi A1 Greenlee» announced that ybat steps be taken to"hold an Ep- $30,000. At a recent service he had L°ulee Tilley, daughter of X B. Han-

rlnes injured lately atl the second on- at the next meeting of Presbytery, worth league ootiferenhe convention «he privilege of baptizing 72 young' toB*on, .postmaster, of this city,- and
slaught of the Spanish forces at Cala- which was held Tuesday, that bo at an early date. Japanese students, ®r- Horace C. Watmore, dentist. Rev.
msrena, is a native of Sydney. He Is would tender his resignation of the д motion to change the name of the The /election for chairmen and sec- Ф Osborne Troop performed the cere-.
29 years old.—Advocate. st- Hater’s congregation. Mr. Green- Miramlchi district to that of the retaries was then proceeded with, and mony ^ the presence of aboüt fifty

-------------------- bas received an offer of. a charge с^Шат district was adopted. result^ thus: St. John, Revs. R. W. the immediate friends and relatives . . . . . SUSSEX NEW®,
The Engtish board of trade has ln the suburbs of London, and has By special request, Rev. G. Steel TÇeddal, G. W. Fisher: Fredericton. °f the contracting panties and a large ----------------------

awarded £3 to Charles M. Crowell of deemed it advisable to accept the ^ ^ «may, delivered by him in Ffovs. John J. Teasdale, В. C. Turner; 4«niber of interested apeKtetore of the SUSSEX, Jun 30,—At a meeting ef
Mud Island, N. S„ and £1 each to same- At present his intention is to sackville during the closing exer- Woodstock, Rem Etiae Slackford, ^РРУ erven*. There was no bride»- .the stockholders of the Sussex Drtv-
Charles C. Crowell and Jeremiah At- So to Kingston, Jamaica, to supply the ctoea> before the conference this after- jvm. B. Spargo; Chatham, Revs. Wm. ™ata groomsman, but Charles S, tog Park, held in the rooms of the

— --«RS 5 ■» sn m«S8'I ^1— kiV. 5Г *
According to the wish !of thé minis- forth a tengthy discussion, and which Rpvs. GaM. Campbell, R, Ople; Sum, “HT** was Pettily decorated . with TOie ft

ter of agriculture, Superintendent was finally adopted, shows the pres- merside, Revs. H. Sprague, D.D., G. rents..and wild flowers. The bride was to carry os .the work: W. I
Sharp has provided cold storage tran- ent condition of the business: Ç, Palmer. the recipient of a large number of Kay, president; John A. Hump
sit accommodations on /the Prince The book committee begs to submit The election of delegatee frbm the' îtand»ome présenta >• The happy secretary-tfeaéurér; e. H.
Edward Island railway, and on Wed- to the annual conference the follow- fanks of the ministry was quite ex- °°uPle lett 04 '°le C. P. R. on a trip Major H. M. 'Campbell and Silas C.
needay of each week cold storage cars tog report of the business for the year citing, and required some six or sevgn to Hrince Edward Island,, and on their McCully. Captain D. НаШ Falrweath-
wiU run from Tignlsh and Souris to ending March 31st, 1898. baUottings before oonclueione were ^tarn ^j1 at corner of er of the 8th Hussars, is being mudh
Charlottetown. This will give export- The stock on hand at the close of arrived at. The Issue was, however, Union and DdrCheatto- streets. praised for having sent Ms team and
era a chance to ship fresh fisfi, fresh last year was -$8,970.00. Goods pur- eventually reached arid whs as foi- „А* ™е Cathedral Wednesday morn mowllig machiné to cut the grass,
meat, poultry, butter, frtflt, and per- chased during the year amounted to bjws- Revs. Dr. Brecken, Evans, Stew- Harriett’ Haley, daughter of Edward which caused much Inconvenience and
ishable products of various kinds, to $14,514.82. The cash sales have been art and Sprague; and Revs, Messrs. 7а8 uni)®5 lnT discomfort- .where ithe men are being
Charlottetown, and connecting there, $10,707.12. Cash sales $7,255.57. Total Lodge, Weddall, Campbell. Steel and John iMcGulggam of the I. C. R. The drilled оп^Ье , military grounds as
if so desired, with the steamer Hall- $17,962.69. The gross profité have been Rev. Dr. Wilson. w**yU#y was performed Rev. J. Wril as to №e vicinity ef the tents,
fax, leaving every Thursday for Bos- $3,766.15. After deducting from this Rev. John .Goldsmith wa* elected McMurray. The bride wore a The Miller Bros., who have the
ton.—Journal. amount the proportion of expense ac- the seoretaiy-treasurer of the susten- ^ contract of Uupplylngthe miltoa wMh

count chargeable to this department, tatlon fund for the current year -by a dreff’ wiUt hait to matoh. Her brides- meat for fha troope whtle to camp, are
$3,33934, there remains a net profit of yete ot 66 to 2 maid was Miss Amelia Haley, niece glviqg the greatest satisfaction and
*416 61 Th, statistical committee renorted Of bride, who wore a pretty muslin are being much prateed for theirDuring the previous year there was 'w foDd^ dumber of members,1 18,- Р«їе РІ7*ПІ^т*’ «*
quite a large Increase ln the circula- indreaeè, 197; number of official Nelson waa the James Hamilton, appraiser 6t the
tion of The wesleyun. The last ÿear members.М,Ш; deoroaeo, t, money gfe foZS offi
also gave us about 275 new names, raised for circuit purposes, $62,265.47; ►тіюГуЇз a on let ‘w^toe ^ the Ter °of °®'
Our present circulation is slightly increase, $6,362.49; money raised for Trl*™ ^ *ie °er- OI 8t- Stephen, таЛе a. clever eap-
over 4,000 copies. ridhisterial Support, $44,896; increase, ^f^th stoeeh ow^Wedn^^^when

The amount received on account of $18.28"; for circuit connectlonal funds, Vedneeday, wh _ brought toto thero parts vto St. Ste-
шГоуег üt Allowing are the* changes to тіГгіІе to ліех. R^fJeUL The ^

year. There!,has been a saving to the ^hë station sheet to addition to those o^ay^nd^Th^^lte ^atotoa offi^hL^^ait1
cost of paper and a few Other Items. Announced to the Sun of the 23rd: Z here awalt-
After putting a fair valuation On sub- Apohaqul-T. J. Delnstadt. s^T g “***'
scrlptlons due, the account for the » SpriOgfield-F. W. Pickles. рет the hSpy ^upto^ve to^ thrir , A HALIFAX CARGO,
first time since- we adopted the $1 Klnesthn—Tq be supplied, ж Щ* . future home on Union street. Their tiié: eteamfcir from НжШах for
system-Shows no deficit. j 1 "Klngsclear-To be sunpUed. ; і її S гіГаГвдск happU IAven>o^ w»d .MM№b?tor this week took 380

The foHowlng summary will show NaShWaAk-Thomae Pierce. ? Ж S the Wsto^s for the vquadrennlum now ; StoMe^-J. S- «M. - > > Tgly ffinwÏÏÏf ratotlves' gath-

^ the ïo« SÆ8$w1)e: ^ГімсКвгіГгМ‘ ^ %te^°U^o- №w.-î^»-t£^190M

:: îspsfïïu» WS&tiFJS&sbmerchandise. The Wesleyan shows a Shedlac-Isaao Howie. ^ V^op^r ^SS^f thf ^ ’
deficit for three years of $897.62. Ajfler * > AlfiiSr-D. 4. Ohowenv / , r Pender fh The briih: Was becoming- ——_______,providing for this amount and after -Rt. David-^dWard Bell. ^^'to^ d^of МиГ^!е ' ' ' ' * "
writing off to profit and loss account * Old RidgeMSupfcrintendence of ВГ. JL«n w,th trimtmngs of shimmed

bg8RjSS5«g iscsœasasw wwç ©SSSSâ^&ïTo Sub8eiMwM ef thB st-
■ KWIfui.om EmStKSSd' ' " "**■»*. I

... . J wbeia ahou* two тЮеМ the cutting down of expenses to every ------ --- ' . Tf sTbS -, ------------- . I
^иГьу1^ men*1 vriio4 had Г-œsible way. The average expenses CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., June chur^ " Т*1ЄToll<»Wl»gCo!lee№S ЖРв In th* ' |

ÎL ml from the for each year of the quadrennlum are 28.—Gedrge McDougall and another After the ceremony «11 partook of COUBtleS named. Subserlbers In ar- *
They commanded me to re- leeS ^ ^ precçdln* ' “aftSÜâte A bountiful sùppef. The supper éleaf-, w,wUl|Heâ|eil!teepïeilSÉedtepBy

al my buelnees to them, and I said, year?* . . , ... . 1Mfi .. bfl> в^ппта» 6n Michael Managhan, away$ the light fantastic was trip; when called on

жШ’Ягї х.“.£ r °г. ~ rrtâtiâ

' .-did not й,н.га,. à sssssjjRSBÆWg =г„
aipton. and hence was> пГЬ,іе vA>. W ^d ^u SUmmenddejaü. : v ohaip from

for any license, t They, however, in-. .Aw»wM«nff tnr this loss of $8 - 4 ч ~v .-Z IZ' *".. ” ' ■ Quinsler, Brookline, Mr.

jepMime When we arrived they lock- ?* abo $ ’ ■ ■ - l check; silver salad dish, Mr. and MrS;

hs^^g^my^eSli ïe®àttSS«f........ ............. U- .............................. : ’•■■■• - S t'SE’iS^S

having sow ^re, аІ g «g|. ' LONDON, Juneto-^ІІ pwéuanCé of АШе Howes; handpal...............^

ZSÏÏSJl- oSv t? № 4» May Sft^vWtog for,a joint com- ^erty of tie ’Ш «
NOW; siiî* tills (* vhat I cajl robbery, ‘ ' ■ v ' ^ і ' «M,ite69 to^iw t» adjust the Xtonadlaç-^m- mdtiier Of the brtde, MTs. Thomas

and the sooner there Is a stop put to ьцміШев. J. ^ican , dtffer«icee, the followtog h^ve Gregfi; Dresden chtoiv fara dtsh from
It* the sooner will HaroPtOB rank By eunUrr account» ..................... ....$ Ф.06 been appointed by Qtieen Victoria as Gleaner's * • mtseton of ; Ht. JUuke’s, ,
amor,g civilized towns to the province by Toronto Book Room.6Ж S3 high oommtoelohe** On the part of chwoh, of which MrZ. Marven, has _ 
olNW toMwWt ■ “?ІЇЙ£в <Й&®) »«--v 4'22$S at Britain and Canada: The lord been treasurer for the past two yéaré. Afl

I ^toh^ hJetoé injustice made Я ЗО*!** і' ЖЙ hI8* chancMlw; Bhroa HerscheH; the Thé groom’é preâerit V the bride^' if V

ЇЖ «Дй,ТЬЯЙ5 8МП
*■ tiller and iMnletér of marine and* fish- *ell known, commercial traveller, wri 

erlee of cahalà. arid counsel for Great married to Miss Ada Annie MadW. aiso 
Britain before the lhteririltlonal fifeh- Of Toronto. The Yen. Arottdeecon

Ip to Niagara, and 
after which they 

John, where they

lling here a* $7.50 
led in tog and were 
I cents to car lots. 
|0.—The Yarmouth 
Г steamer Express 
1 at 4.30 this a. 
tlanUc’E steamer 
>ut ten days over- 
tve reached Yar- 
8dle of the month, 
to make her first 
►uth-Boston route 
ne of the fastest 
psed the Atlantic 
Nova Scotia, and 

id .concerning her

-< ; <

—OR-------istical Committee Presented. іA._______ __ ! The NAME of the Poet
Office must be sent ln all eases to 
ensure prompt compliance with your 
request

:Thgre are six square tigged vessels 
t West Bay loading deals. M. L. 

Tucker of Parraboro, who Is ln the 
dty, says «his year's shipments Of 
deals to the u. K. will probably be 
to the vicinity of 30,900,000. Last 
year some 44,000,*000 were sent over.

(ГЛ ' • чііг;
4t l«. "

■

m
Eromotesî)t|estitmjCheetful- 
ness and BestCon tai R5 neither ‘ Л •; чTHE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 

issuing weekly 8,500 copies of THE 
WEEKLY SUN", challenges the circu
lation of ail papers published ln the 
Maritime Provinces. Advertisers, 
please make a note of this.

'fikittM-and Misa ï

«.Morphine nor Minera
’NAHjPOTIC. 1В <Ж ТНЕ ,m.

■і y

WRAPPER■ ; l-

шііт SmJ-Mr». Thomas P. Wll
Ada Williams léft Wé ш .........
nooh to таке theto haine 
where Mr. Williams has been for 
some weeks past—Transcript;

ІЙ:
■L-ЄіІШІ b.-;jf

-

-v'f ічЯ
C. T. White has to operation st 

Apple river near the site of his large 
mill, which waa recently destroyed by 
fire, two rotaries.

er
e Halifax customs 
kase for the six 
as compared with • 

eriod last year of 
m duties collected 
first half ; of last 

while for the six 
k the amount was 
mailer deficiencies 
lakes up the total 
Ippears. In March 
I amount waa paid 
rise In the sugar 

ally accounts1 for 
f year.
pay in which busl- 
suld be made to 
I the old system. 
Eerences can be 
[al law governing 
mes Into force to
ll asslg(neee have 
ed, but their ap- 
hade immediately.

there would be 
usual at this time 
the provisions of 

kese have not oc- 
fcotla failures for 
today were sixty, 

Bsponddng period 
Isei-enty-nine. The 
kear are $501,679,
Ю last year they 
[omlnal assets this 
16, while for the 
И" they were $356,-

;
If Worms .Convulsions .Feverish* 

ness andboss or Saras
Tac Simile Signature of

*5^55^7
KBW YORK. OeeteiLïs

bzottoMln
pM W 'ia ezàti» Mds ody- It 
і Beat allow aaycoo to sell

m
The-.Grvvngeimen of Advocate Har

bor,-, Apple river and the surrounding 
country will celebrate the 12th at Ad- 

.vocate Harbor, Dinner will be served 
by the ladles of the Methodist church.

Ill
<’M:

sЕЯ4СГГ COPY-OF WRAPPER. tm
Mrs. James Sinclair and daughter, 

and bar sister, Miss Grace Hamilton, 
left Sum merside this week for Win
nipeg, where her husband Is located.

9°
!fe

-•>c
Thomas Stafford of Lepreaux, on his 

way home from camp, one day Met 
week, saw three bears just in front 
of him on the road. He succeeded ln 
killing one.

V-
"stocke performed the ceremony which 

mpde. the. twq, man and wife The 
bride waa pressed to white The 
groom was" ably supported by Frank 
A. Ktotiear! of this city, and: the 

■ bridesmaid was Miss Verna Smith of 
Toronto,, S. H. Smith, father of the 
bridesmaid, gave the bride away. Mr. 
Streeter Is ah active member of the 
Brdtherbood of-St. Andrew, and well 
known as - «Ueh- hero, 
couple will visit Nova Scotia on their 
wedding tour, ^and it Is probable wifi 
make St. John their home in the fu
ture.

The happy

V ШJГ0СК, I

ed^-Tobique 'Hiver 
len Released

!ж
as. Gerona ЇЛ-.чДи.

- Vі;
u Ш

n ' 1
toe' Sun.)
B., June ЗО.-чГав/ 
known boot man- 
Pomer, met with 
yesterday after- 
rig back In W 
Inspection. The' 
pder the horse# 
away, upsetting 
pined some very
aking two ribs 
»adly stiaken up. 
tore he copld get 
aktoe was sum-' 
>ok. Mr. Boyer 
; It will be five of 
can get out of

The Sackville Post reports Indica
tions favorable to that section for a 
great crop of hay and 
root crops looking welt at present. A 
large amount of old' hay is carried 
over. One farmter told the Boat be 
had about 100 tons in Ms barns.

SI
grain, with

МГ. arid Mra David -Betts of Mc
Laughlin Road, near Moncton, are 
about to remove from that locality 
to Joggins Mines, N. S. On Saturday 
last a large number of their friends 
assembled at their residence to bid 
farewell: A number of useful presents 
were given as a token of esteem in 
which Mr. and Mrs. Betts were held.

ПО П
Speaking of proVtoictaflsts in the 

American army In Cuba, the Sack
ville Post says: "Among those who 
have enlisted are Jack Richardson, 
well known to all thé Post’s Sackville 
readers/ Harry Ford, son of John 
Ford of this town, is also reported 
to have enlisted, also a son of Obld 
Sears of Aboushagan Road, and a man 
named Wells from Centrevtlle." -,

—■ ■■■ ot> ' ■
The harbor presented an unusually 

busy appearance on 28th ult. No less 
than four large ocean tramps arrived 
to load deals, viz., the Larne, 1,936 
tons; the Com too, 2,694* tone; the Thoe. 
Wayman, 1,414 tons, and the Palestro, 
1,566 tons. The Contins was formerly 
the Spanish steamer GaUego, and the 
Palestro was formerly the Spanish 
boat Palentino. Bath now fly the 
British flag. The Framfleld sailed for 
Cork during the' afternoon.

■i

7ШThe grocery Store- of S. H. Belyea 
& Co., on Adelaide street, was bro
ken Into Tuesday night and some $20 
-In cash and about $26* worth of stuff 
stolen.

■ trance
ln the Shutter. The money was taken 
from the tray of a tin cash box and 
had the party or parties who did the 
work examined the tray-a little more 
carefully they would: have been bet
ter rewarded, as to the middle, com
partment was a package of bills am
ounting to $95. The goods taken In
cluded a large lot of tobacco, some 
cheese, extracts and about a dozen 
„bottles of castor oil

on ; : ■ ,
ALLEGED UNFAIR ^TREATMENT 

AT HAMPTON.

»■- 4Й&

ШFrank Trafton, 
ovinclal peniten- 
flth the Toblque 
» ten years ago, 
•day. The sen- 
or fifteen years, 
to the minister 
:e was reduced, 
years.

e burglars effeoted an en
tire rear by cutting a hole

'Ще
from I

15

m
K JAIL. )

27.—A special 
runcil wets held 
*■ the question 
rands the èrec- 
uae and jail In 
k. Ml was un- 
or, that if this 
county council 

T decision; If 
give the bonus 
to secure au- 

the legislature, 
wed by Coun. 

■Coun. Л. B.

Janu-

peg-
tons

ST. JOHN, N. B., June 28. 
To the Editor of the Sun;

Str—Will you kindly insert in. your 
valuable paper the following facts of 
gross Injustice to which I was subject
ed while travelling through the parish 
of Hampton, Kings Co., this day. It 
is as follows 
the road on

NOTICE.
і ищ щ if94 '>

A Smart industry is Connors Bros.’ 
works at Black's Harbor. In addi
tion to a well equipped sardine fac
tory, they are putting up a fruit-can- 

; ntog factory, for’ canning fruit а»Д 
Wetablei This'"biding ia sq 

.«distance fyomthe sardine facto 
arid their fruit and vegetable' bu 

ndtioted entirely ln t

Five hundred quintals of fish are sait-
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St- John.
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=

THE TEACHERS.

ÉS іШ? Ш N, N. В’
= ======

also made an apt reference to matters sonal element He s 
of higher education. a good teacher i

Lieut Governor McClelan was the pile and of the beginj 
next speaker. His honor, after ex- power for good In the у 
pressing the pleasure it gave him to By kindness and gentleness 
see such a large gathering, referred qualities of good, the teacher reared 
to his recent visit to Campbellton to : In the scholar his Ideal of all that 
open the new school there. The build- was noble, anti which made a lasting 
ing was a fine one, he said, and a impression on the scholar’s mind, 
credit to the province. Hot only In Passing on, the speaker described some 
Campbellton, however, did he notice teachers and schools in the United 
a desire for .better school buildings States, speaking particularly of 9am- 

In Moncton arrange- uel Taylor of Andover. He was eym- 
ments were being made to construct a pathetic and kind, yet withal severe. 
$40,000 school house, and all over the He was a leader among men and also 
province there was a general desire for a leader among boys. He was ad- 
the betterment of the school. The mired for his magnificent manhood, 
tyilldlng which they were In came In and his boys In after years honored 
for a share of his honor’s praise. ! him by whalt they were and not what 
Teachers’ county and provincial in- they said. He aroused In the boys 
stttutes were gatherings his honor said worldly ambition, and incited ideals, 
he looked upon with much favor. His success was a result entirely of 
Their tendency was to make the school the personal element In him. Refer

ences were also made to Joel ah Clark, 
Hon. H. R. Emmerson followed. Dr. Hltchbrook, Prof. W. L. Tyler, 

The teachers were the moulders of ail of whom made their work Inter- 
thé character. of the coming voters eating and successful. So i*n our own 
and future politicians x)t the province, experiences we have seen and met 
He could not divest himself sufficient- with examples of these, “but the 
ly of politics to forget these things, greatest example of all, and one which 
There were a few things he would everyone can realize, is that set by 
like to get from the teachers that Jesus of Nazareth, who taught most 
would be an advantage to the board impressively the lessons of life and 
of education and legislature, and by truth. So the man, and woman of 
way of reflex action a benefit to the high, upright life -will do better work 
people of New Brunswick. These than those who,.1 other things being 
problems to which he referred were equal, have not the uprightness of 
ones with which they must soon deal.
Ihctdentally he would mention that the scholar and their records will be 
the University of New Brunswick more durable. So those who assign 
was involved in some degree In these the teachers should consider this In 
questions. One question was as to the their selections.” In concluding, Dr. 
age limit, was It too low? Then there pepper 
was technical education and compul
sory education. In reference to tech
nical education, It was a serious ques- avail is the universe itself, with all 
tlon that would have to be dealt with its magnificent activities, save to 
sooner or later. The province needed minister to spiritual beings, to char- 
some such system, but the main diffl- acter and personal worth? cfiarac- 
curty was the matter of expense. ter Is the foundation. Fellow teach- 

A vocal solo by Miss Grace Manning дав, fellow ^students, God help us to
make of oirsel

SUNDAY SCHOOL COLUMN. which 
echo’ll
schools under the supervision of ex
pert teachers would be advantageous 
to the training system. ’Taking up 
the curriculum of the Medford schools, 
he showed how advanced ft was as 
compared with oue.

The following were elected officers: 
Secretary, John Brittain of the Nor
mal school; assistant secretary, Miss 
Hattie Gregg, St. John.

The afternoon session opened with 
a paper entitled "Teachers’ Ideals" by 
Prof. W. W. Andrews of Mount Alli
son university. This paper proved 
of the most Interesting of the 
excellent papers read, 
spoke strongly In favor of trainlngl 
children not only In such subjects as 
Impart literary skill, but Insisted upon 
the equal importance of manual 
training.

The chairman spoke In appreciation 
of Prof. Andrews’ (address, 
which Inspector Bridges made some I 
remarks on the address of Prof. Mur
ray.

Dr. Bridges was then elected as the 
representative of the Institute to the 
university senate.

The balloting for the election of4he 
executive committee also' took place. 
The announcement as to who were 
elected will be made at this morning's 
session. ■ '

commerce yesterday will doubtless be ; 
carefully pondered by the shipown
ers and merchants. Every steamship 

St. John county annual convention une that Englishmen sends to Can- 
held a week ago in St. David’s church Port*. *&У* Mr. Robertson, con-
was the beet yet In the association’s tributes to build up in the broadest 
history. The morning session was sense a great empire; and experience 
devoted to business, and the various tends to prove that though men of 
reports presented were full of inter- commerce have an eye to the main 
est. The parishes of Simonds, both chance, like most other people, they 
east and west, the latter In particular, are fully amenable to patriotic lm- 
ahows growth along advanced pulse. British merchants realize, too, 
methods of work. In these two par- that. In promoting the development of 
tehee there are .five normal classes, the empire they beet contribute fo 
all formed within the year. A good their own welfare. There is no dearth 
example to the other parishes. of mercantile Interest in the move-

Mr. Maohum’s statistics on the ment fbr the cultivation of freer trade 
growth of the 8. S. were startling and between Canada and the mother coun
full of encouragement, and hope the try. When the Laurier government Remarks by Other Teachers—Prof. Andrews 
figures will be published later In this took their recent long stride in this 
column. direction they met with a chorus of

The presence of Miss Lucas added approval from both sides of the At- 
greatly to the Interest of the conven- lantic, though foreigners looked
tlon, and her work at the afternoon gloomy at the prospect of trade loss nf
session proved her as holding a high Involved In 1 this new departure. But - ,1, , . >
place In the field of primary workers. Mr. Robertson’s visit to Liverpool is ■ opened in the extortion hall In toi 

It was a bright hour from 4 to Б, in the special Interest of St. John, of ! high school on 28th tilt. The executive
when the .children had their turn. which he Is the chief magistrate. At 1 Jaet ln Ше forenoon and transacted

In the evening we had the field sec- St. John, which has » population or j the routine business, confirming
ret&ry on the purpose and posslblll- about 45,000 la the Atlantic teçninus the programme already prepared, 
ties of S. S. work and the'Rev. F. W. of the Canadian Pacific railway, and ■ ^ the аЛЬаевяоп the regular sessions
Mtitray In an admirable address de- these circumstances alone are suffi- j opened, when Dr. Inch, super!ntend- 
llvered ln his own Inimitable way on clent to give the port an Importa . ent ot education, presided. There was 
the subject of "Indispensables.” place in mercantile consideration. It . a very large. attendance of teachers.

One good suggestion made at the has , wharf and warehouse accommo- ln fact the 1аг8ев* for years. After a 
convention was that we hold our an- dation to meet the requirements of. ah0rt Introductory or opening address 
nual conventions In the parishes by Atlantic leviathans. With a grain ele- by chairman, A. C. M. Lawson
turns, and so next year we expect to vator capacity to the extent of 250,000 moved that the fee for lady memSers
convene at Fairvllle, In the parish of "bushels. But the facts which Mr. be placed at fifty cents, and that fbr
Lancaster. This plan must stimulate Robertson submitted wfere quite suffi- gentlemen at tone dollar. This was 
and help the different pürSehes great- clent to indicate the ooesibilitiee of St. seconded and carried bjc a standing 
ly. John. The port is not only endowed vote_ №e ladlee forming a solid dde-

We were glad to note delegatee with up-to-date Appliances, but be- gatlon ln favor 0f the motion. Form- 
from some of the outlying districts, hind St. John Is a country of vast re- erly the fee was one dollar to all. 
but hope more will avail themselves sources. While big ships can be ac- The enrollment and election of sec- 
of future opportunities. commodated, developing cargoes may re tari es followed. In the absence of

The provincial executive had a be confidently expected. Of course it the secretary. Miss Stella Pay son re- 
meeting last Wednesday evening in Is possible to make too much haste, celved the fees. The announcement 
Germain street church, planning for and to over-supply carrying resources. oJ the g^tion of secretaries and the 
w*k during the summer and eepecl- Still, experience justifies the assump- number of enrolment will be made to- 
ally In the absence of our devoted tlon that with adequate steamship ас- day
secretary, who Is now on his way to commodatlon and reasonable charges, During the afternoon the chief 
the world’s 8. S. convention meeting a greatly extended trade may be ex- superintendent of education walled ithe 
ln London, commencing Monday, July peeted between this country ana St. attention of the Institute to the series 
11th. John, N. B., and Liverpool ships would charts shown in the hall below by

In the absence of the field secretary, do most of the carrying. There are j0fln March, and stated that Mr.
Miss Lucas will act as substitute, and sufficient reasons for wishing success March wouid be in attendance to e*-
at the same give special help along to the mission of the mayor of St. pjajn the working thereof,
her chosen line of work. She will be. John. Dr. Inch then introduced Rev. "W.
kept very busy for the next few O. Raymond as the speaker for the
weeks, having four or five county con- PANIC THROUGH A PICNIC; afternoon, and said some very complt- 
ventions to attend, amongst which --------- mentary things relative to that «ti
are Restlgouche 5-6 July, Northum- It 18 quite amusing--to note how lit- tleman’s Interest to educational mat-
berland 7-8 July, and Albert 14-15 tie It takes to throw the Chinese of ters in this province, stating that out- 
July, besides a number of parish con- today Into a state of wild conjectùre в1де the. teaching profession itself no 
ventions. as to the next move of the foreigner. one had shown greater interest1 to the

We shall be glad to hear her from When It became known on Tuesday Work of the public schools or more
time to time (In the column. that we were expecting several sincere sympathy with the teachers.

friends from Soo-chow to picnic with Mr. Raymond announced as his sub- 
us on the mountain on Wednesday, ject “Half-finished Work.” Under 

Wave Ппі„ Плпл a„_ .. . ^reat excitement prevailed through- thla head there might naturally fall a
Have Only Hood Words to Say About out the city, and rumors started, до** variety of topics /concerning

UI0BIL spread, and grew! The general tenor-j whloh there Is room for improvement
(Manchester Guardian, June^lL) of all the talk was to the effect that and ln relation to .hlch It falls within

George Robertson, who has come to the expected guests were coming to ths province of the educators of the 
England to explain the advantages of survey the mountain and make all young to supply what Is lacking and 
St John, New Brunswick, as a winter necessary calculations for beginning Wbere necessary remove misooncep- 
termtous for Canadian steamship mining operations during the fourth tlOL3 and bring about reforms. In 
lines, «tislted Manchester yesterday ! moon. Some said that four or five educational matters the sound of pro- 
and addressed a public meeting to ; hundred foreigners would arrive the gress Is In the air—ve are moving and 
the Town НІМІ. In the days of wooden following day with spade and pick; ln the rlght d^sotlon. Instances ‘were 
saiUng ships St. . John was a busy and ctheirs said only several boatloads quoted to prove that within a genera- 
prosperous seaport, and after a long ; were expected at this time, the great tton OT tw0 oast the great body of' toe 
period of comparative neglect it Is influx to be in the fourth moon. Sev- peopiç ôt New Brunswick had made a 
now trying hard to regain its old posl- eral families, in the general panic, DOtable advance in Intelligence and 
tlon. Large sums of money have been sent their wives and children to dis- education through the work of the 
spent during the post few years in tant and safer quarters.—ChanShu common schools of the country, 
making the harbor suitable for large correspondent of North China Herald. ■ The speaker paid a tribute to the
steamers and in equipping the port | ----------- ------------------- ’ ! faithful work he had himself wltness-
wlth gram elevators and other appll- THE QUEEN AND MRS. GLA3D- I ed on the port of many a young teach- 
fn^ea for JftitoS with merchandise, j STONE. j er ln some backwoods settlement al-
Indeed, as Robert Barclay, remarked | —— most on the outskirts of civilization,
yesterday, St. John’s position at pre- ’ No PabHc announcement has yet T teachers of talent often began sent is in some respects analogous to been made that the Queen has offered . Re work artod^t such su^undto^s 
that of Manchester. It is well known, : to confer the title of countess on Mrs. Ithelr Work amlSst such Ug' 
although Mr. Robertson did not say Gladstone, though it Is probable that 
so, that St. John suffers somewhat her màjesty has done so, and that 
from the proximity of HaUfax. Hall- ! the offer has been refused. In that 1 
fax, like St. John, Is in direct com- | case, the dignity of an earldom would 
munication with the Canadian Pacific be conferred upon the grandson of
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Rev. Dr.'Pepper Discusses the 
Personaf Element in 

Teaching.

Prof. Murray’s Interesting Address on 
, Germany’s Educational System.

and schools.
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$
character. They can get more out of HISTQRTCAL CHARTS AT THE 

TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE.1-ї
As announced to the teachers by 

the chief superintendent on the open
ing day, John March, so long and well 
known ln connection with the public 
school system. Is spending much time 
and skill ln exhibiting and explaining 
the fine serieç,of historical charts 
published t»y ;he Comparative Synop
tical Chart -company of Toronto. 
These charts are so admirably ar
ranged, so scientifically constructed, 
and so beautifully colored, as to win 
imn.edie.te commendation from alt 
who inspect them. By a simple yet 
comprehensive «series at lines, dates 
and__facts m a country’s history, ail 
the leading events are brought before 
the eye, and by comparison of dis
tance and duration are impressed 
upon the memory through the eye as 
no other systems of teaching history 
have yet succeeded in accomplishing. 
The use of a fine scale and the ar
rangement of facts in parallelograms 
enables the student quickly to realize 
and then fo remember things as they 
really occurred. So simple and com- . * 
plete Is the, aÿsta n that any ordinarily 
capable teacher can -in a few min
utée draft upon the school blackboard 
a form of blank spaces to represent 
given periods and within them to 
build up the history of a country be
fore the eyes of his or her pupils in 
such a way as to awaken and main
tain a permanent and growing Inter-, 
est in this most interesting and Im
portant branch of education.

said: “Of what aval! are 
teachers and teaching, of what avail 
are schools or governments, of What 3I

1
■

:

ІІЙ was encored. ves the beet possible
The chairman then introduced Dr. and the most of the beet, for 

W. W. White of the local board of selves, for our fellows, and for His 
school trustees. Dr. White said he glory. And If to this result the pres- 
regretted greatly the absence of
Judge Trueman, the chairman of the tributed, we shall in after years think 
board, but he had much pleasure ln of It pleasantly and speak of It grate- 
welcoming them to. the High school fully.” 
bplldlng. Dr. White spoke at some 
length. V , V.

A selection by the orchestra was 
followed by the introduction of Rev.
Dr. Pepper of Colby University.
Superintendent Stetson of Maine had 
been Invited to 
able to do so at
sent Dr. Pepper in his stead. Dr.
Inch gave him a hearty welcome. Dr.
Pepper referred to the enthusiasm of 
the teachers and others present for 
their own High school, and praised it 
highly. Their building, etc., deserved 
the enthusiasm. The learned gentle
man' then made a touching reference 
to the flag of his country, which was 
draped so conspicuously just behind 
him. The colors of the two countries, 
he said, blended very naturally and 
sweetly together, and he hoped that 
they might ever be so entwined. (Ap- 
I lause.) Continuing, Dr. Pepper said 
that while enthusiastic of . our own 
we were generous to them»7 sendln# . . .
many of the young people of this Privilege also. -He would not at-,
country to their territory, so what we he =» exhaustive treatise
were doing for ourselves We were do- ot his subject In Germany there is 
Ing also for them. a conscientious experiment of meth-

Ohancetior Harrison of the Unlver- s-hove all other countries. In
stty was next called upon. After a ^haisela there açe, fourteen provinces, 
few happy Introductory remarks he divided totto governmental depart- 
referred to some statements in the These axe divided into conn-
June and July Monthly, which he vhiese again into districts.
thought needed a word. One com- *In there to„a
plained that they had no residency, °f education, with a oouincU of eight,

r and It these young ladles escaped the another that there was unseeming composed of members of the evangell-
persoasive wiles of the young farmers. wrangles between the students and ^ 3113 Catholic beliefs. Beneath
who as a rule found them particularly faotulty. For two years they had a 131656 8X6 * mlnor councils, smaller
attractive—(laughter)—they not infre- residency, and for thirteen years there committees and Inspectors. There
quently found a place to some of our had been no wrangles. Another com- tbe power at the top controls

.. ,, , -, рьло/пва n high schools ln the towns. plaint was his failure to appear in everything. In this country It
Jbhn to Great* паП Hawartfn ^tatos The Queen on ! The of ehUdhoodi. however, public. Dr. Harrison answered this la the P»wer at the bottom.
John to Great Britain. and It pos- Hauarden states. -Піе Queen on charm,ng ,n ltaeIt was after all humorously, stating that he had de- 0ur8 ls democratic, while Germany s
nreltivc* нпЄ ™evate the late Mr Gl^sto* an the noblest P-tlod 3t human existence, dined to participate in a public spell- 18 not The finances are from contri-
E British to Ль earidom but it has bSn slld thAt he , Existence that ls filled with the lJroUc ing match against Dr. Inch, and that buttons from the state and, what ls
Amirl^ ̂ P X,01 £ toîl woufn’ot accept Ly tort toe extinct ' of animal life and has no de- on one or two other occasions he had ™ore rare with us, private contrlbu-
^th^oto^ Ltd tit iornit tre’ Lridom of ltverpLf aL thtt toe flnite responsibility Is not our ideal of to decline on account of the physical tiens. The state contributes 31 per
LdtoZi lt tr, /LLt- МЙІйГ I Sr which Is^ttLiated with thto llfe‘ The Period in which there lq “all difficulty of being in two places at 1 cent of all expenses. There are many

Lv L *Wv to 1 ШеГор= hiswTto«^nthto ret to receive and nothing to give” Is not once. In conclusion, he stated that kinds of schools, but the distinct types
for the Bay of F-undy is famous for hle wltoee “ tMa re one to which it was Intended, we toe U. N. B. had never been ln a bet- are the higher and the elementary

should long linger. If any teacher ter position than during the year Just periods. The latter covers about
would fain renounce the dignity and closed. .j three years and takes the chljd from
the usefulness of manhood and A Song by John Kelly was followed the ®*e of slx until he ls nine. The
womanhood in favor of childhood he by a short address by Dr. J. V. Ellis, higher type takes the pupil then, and From Eastern Manchuria comes
would ask them why Is It so with you? M. P„ In which that gentleman spoke turns him out when nineteen or news that an apparently rich gold
There are some who perhaps would in tmor ot higher salaries for teach- twenty. In addition to these there field has been discovered. Just a year
wish to recall the Innocence of those era A selection by the orchestra 8X6 middle or Intermediate schools. ag0, travellers having bowls full of
days, but no man or woman worthy closed toe meeting. i The sexes are 'treated differently, For gold became tolerably frequent visit
or toe name should shrink fron facing   ! the first three years the, same educa- ors at the small inns In the district.
either the duties or responsibilities of The morning session of toe Teach- - tton ls accorded the boys and girls. They proved to be farmers and labor

er»’ Institute opened ln the usual way. After that they are educated sentir- ers who had discovered gold in a val- 
In closing his address Mr. Raymond ^ Inch Prerided and there was a ately. The girls are not provided with ley to the neighborhood, and who 

appealed to the teachers not to forget very ,ar8e attendance. і education to fit them for the unlver- were carrying their “piles” to the
the dull ones among their scholars. R7V- Dr- PÇPPer of Colby University sity. An agitation to effect that end nearest city. Of course a rush was 
As the skilled physician takes his a very Interesting paper on The is now being made. In Prussia there made for the place, and it was found
keenest delight not In gazing at) some Personal Element In Teaching. “Who - is a system of compulsory attendance on the western slope of a hill traversed 
specimen of robust manhood» but in of Ч8’” Ье 8aM’ “does not from time j which works very satisfactorily. -The by a small stream, which disclosed, 
restoring to some poor paralyzed be- “m6> ,n a Qulet> SoUtary hour, go ; carrying out of that systeto: is to the along its banks, a substratum of rlch- 
ing the power of a new life, which, ™2k over toe bygone years and call hands of the police. From 9 to 14 ly auriferous soil. Very soon 2,000 dig- 
while never so vigorous as the robust ;° mmo toe men and women who as every boy must be in school. Excuses gers were working. A great rush to 
manhood of the other, nevertheless teachers have had most to do to in- are only received to certain cases. If .the place was expected when the frost 
was to the sufferer an untold blesss- sp r ,7F’ ^meeting, shaping, building poverty is pleaded and the plea ls broke up this spring. It is an inter- 
ing. So top true teacher would find ; aad ma7',lnK,us what 7*7 are? ft’un<1 to be just, after the 12th year esttog question whether toe region in
the noblest exercise of his or her gifts *7- , fï1, we U.ke *2 777 t0-7ay the permitted to leave school the neighborhood ot the river and
In fitting for thé battle of life natures *bat ’Па7**1 m7et effective teaching for the half day. There are 36 teach- even the adjoining mountains may 
that had- been warped by their en- eleme«t 18 аійу an ele- lrg hours in the week, against 25 In not prove to be rich in gold.-Japan
vironments. Let the boys and girls m To r®eard it as the whole ours. Prof. Murray dwelt on the cur- Mail.
that have little chance at home have 7,otUd , a “еГеву .“т, *.n Q188® riculum to the schools /and the exam-  _______________
every chance at school. They may da7® 7?“Id lnaU(yns which aie held. A boy is able A SUBTLE WARLIKE INFLUENCE.

,. never fill the place of legislators, or lea" ot aU,*a presenee. There is to leave school If he makes good 
educators, or professional mien, «but a_acle“c® of f®a<sdI'g’ There are true marks in German, Latin and mathe-
they will have their place among the prJn°1?LeS °î mat,ce- Considering that the school
great body of the people Of the land, Teaching Is not solely and whoUy the system ls governed to Germany by

t and society Will be the richer or the 7facSler’ may “"7 the 8uch high authority, one would
1 poorer for the attention they receive „rew pect that teachers would not be given 

at the hands of their Instructors. ®"8. w.h ecla7^. U matters no* much latitude, but toe opposite Is the 
At 8 o’clock last evening a public h„m case’ There are very few text

educational meeting was held, when ^ TÏf1?, ^ w*n and the teacher must really 1
toe large exhibition hall was fined, not eay toot, for he will take care to text book_ ^

-r tx' Dr. Inch presided. Among, those on ba7® met^ ^Ich
They also геБете ІНЯге» bum Dyipeps^ toe platform were: Governor McCle- !" wU1 know

•matt boaks' The >oAn was very prettily decor- "chools and to everyone every-
- ated, Ling toe artistic arrangement 1° ^ ad"

made by the graduating class for fS educaa7f’ Taking up
their closing. On the wall at the re»
of the platform was draped the Stars referred to toe supremacy of the per- 
and Stripes The High school on&es-- 
Ira were present and contributed: 
greatly to toe pleasure of the «vett
ing. This orchestra, as Dr. Inch re- ; 
marked, ls certainly a credit to the 
school. " K v45"

After the opening overture by the 
orchestra and a few brief remarks 
by Dr. Inch, toe latter introduced 
Mayor Sears, who ln a few happy 
words extended a hearty welcome to 
the teachers to the city. His worship

our-
i

’

ent hour shall have ln any degree con-

:
The paper was received with great 

enthusiasm, and on motion of Dr. 
Harrison, seconded by Mr. Mullin of 

' ithe Normal school, a unanimous stand
ing vote of thanks was extended to 
Dr. Popper.

Principal Patterson of Acacia Villa, 
N, S., was then invited to speak, and 
supplemented the remarks of Dr. 
Pepper by explaining whet men of 
high character and principle can do 
ln winning the esteem and admiration 
of their teachers and to fitting them 
for the battle of life.

Geo. U. Hay then, on behalf of toe 
Natural History society. Invited the 
teachers to a conversazione to the 
society’s rooms in the evening.

Prof. W. C. Murray read a paper 
entitled How Others Do, which was 
a representation1 of education in toe 
German schools. It was not merely 
a pleasure, he said, to appear before 
teachers in New Brunswick, but a

:v

attend, but not being 
the last moment had
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> THE CIRCUIT COURT.

At the circuit court, 28th ult., Judge- 
Hantogton laid thé case of Frank 
Morris, charged with larceny, before 
the grand jury. A true bill was 
found, and the prisoner, on arraign
ment, pleaded guilty. He was sent
enced to three years’ imprisonment.

The case against Felix O’Neil, 
charged with, assault upon Julia 
Moses, was tried, J. E. Cowan ap
pearing for the crown and John L. 
Carleton for the prisoner.

After the jury had been out for 
some time they came back to the 
court for instructions. Some of them 
appeared to think that a charge of in
decent assault was sustained, white 
only common assault was ; charged. 
His honor explained the law to be 
that under the evidence they might 
find the prisoner guilty of common 
assault. Mr. Carleton took exception 
to his honor’s charge, and consider
able discussion ensued, until the judge 
requested the counsel to be Seated.

Eventually the jury found the pris
oner guilty of assault, and he was 
sentenced to nine months in jail. The 
court then adjourned sine die.
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the height of its tides and by no 
means Innocent of fogs. It is, how- I
ever, fair to say that toe wreck stav SUSSEX GRAMMAR SCHOOL address.

ST. JOHN. June 27tb. 1688.do not support the prevalent impres- To the j^tor of the Son: 
sion that St. John is an exceptionally j Slr-The address presented to Mr. King, the 
dangerous port, and toe fact that the principal of the Grammar school at S
5”? «■» ш у*!-» : ж -- ж?, 4Æ.
Canadian line, amongst others, have one who appreciates the style of Byron, 
chosen it rather than Halifax for their es I find In a letter written by him from I 
winter port seems to indicate that the Venice ln 1818 to hie frlned John Hobhouse

ту, St. John and Halifax have suf- minds Ике ours to give or receive flattery; 
tered in ommon from the competi- Y«t the pratsee of sincerity have ever been 
tton of Portland and other neighbor- ! ]*rmtttei to №e voice of trlendeblp," etc., 
Ing ports to the United States, and It 
will be remembered that last autumn 
toe Allan and Dominion lines chose to 
relinquish the Canadian mail subsidy 
rather than give up calling at Port
land. Like Manchester, St. John has 
learned that such difficulties as these 
cannot be overcome except by reso
lute and persistent effort, and the 
success of the recent mission of Sir 
Bosdln Leech and Mr. Southern to 
Canada on behalf of toe Ship Canal 
should encourage Mr. Robertson In his 
campaign. Manchester, at least, has 
every reason to hope that St. John 
will prosper.

A NEW GOLD FIELD.Oi
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s continental combination threat- 
England or the State^lty 

may be the union of the whole Anglo- 
Saxon race will be an accomplished 
fact, and that union will carry with 
it toe power and the will to meet the 
totir ‘ Corners of the ' world in arms. 
Every educated and civilized man 
must hope for and pray for peace, but

Stffi &£ •ssssrx
make for peace, has been felt in Eu
ropean and Asiatic politics. The great 
historian of the Crimean war has de- 

’ " ’ ’ * жвсе ln one moving
teg high to toe tiflsty 
Шб ambition of the 
ÉHshman. Calcutta.

m*t a 
ens either

feh
і JBife;,(Liverpool Courier, Jtme 10. ) 

Alderman George Robertson, mayor 
of thé city of St. John,. New Bruns
wick, yesterday, delivered an address 
at the boardroom of toe Liverpool 
chamber of commerce on the .develop
ment of British and Canadian trade 
through the port of St. John. After 
quoting figures which showed the 
rapid and growing success which had 
attended the subsidizing of the Beaver 
line Steamship company’s service be
tween that port and Liverpool, Mr. 
Robertson emphasized the need there 
waé for a larger class of steamers.
If underwriters would do justice to St.esafiL ...
ready : passes tie transi . ■■ 
the outlet Of a very rich field of Can
adian produce. As an argument for a 
fast Atlantic service he pointed out.

the route from Liverpool to Chi- t 
cago via St John was ten hours . 

■quicker-'than that via New York.
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books, 
be. the

His education must be 
very complete. He must have a throe 
years’ course at ithe university and 
undergo searching end trying schol
astic courses before being admitted.
Tasting to Germany has, t^ 
lecome a profeeelon. I 
their social position fie

22№r55№* sees
and in addition to tots there Is an al
lowance to the widow and orphans of 
teachers. Only 14 per cent, of the w 
teachers are women. This Prof. Mur- * 
ray says, Is a toes to the profession.
The one great feature of the German,. 
system, however, ls that teaching is a __ _ —^ - —

D. Mitchell of Keswick Ridge „then 
followed with a paper on toe schools 'x
Of Medford. The principal character- For Iuftnta and ChüdlWb
toUc of these appears to be In a sys
tem of meeting» held between the 
teachers and normal school superin
tendents and inspectors. The writer 
suggested that an arrangement "by
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Little Pills.

cou- - r; ) been long , 
lazily gath 
decided to 
out of bed

At
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ly-commerce of 

ilOh had al
lot) stage as

iftlVa MPliML mt#ntl man lately Among n 
a dislike t 
-darkened I 
I had not 
light, I ha 
-drawn up

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,

Ask for Carter’s,
Insist and demand 

Carter’s Little Livet Pills.
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that

no
tations are dangerous. 
;Ne. S, 10

* * * *
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risponUble Druggists in Osnads.

Bold in St. John by'all responsible drug- 
tistt. and W. C. Wilson, Bt John. West.

ЖІ A good deal of interest attaches to 
the mercantile mission on which the 
mayor of St. 'John, N. B„ Is now visit
ing this country; and the facts he sub
mitted to toe Liverpool chamber of
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shadow, apparently that of a human 
у.пд. was, very cautiously and noise- 
lesoly moving around the edge of the 
square glass, as if attempting to loos
en it at the edges. I had heard that 
burglars have a mode of removing 
panes of glass by cutting round the 
edges with a diamond, having previ
ously, by means of a cloth smeared 
with putty or some such substance,, 
pressed against the pane, ensured, its 
noiseless extraction when loosened.

An I gazed, with a horrible fascina
tion at that silent, slowly moving 
shadow, it appeared to me that I was 
watching lan exactly similar manouvm 
Yea, as I lay staring, with throblng 
heart and catching breath, a dark 
shade, as of a cloth, applied at the 
back, fell upon the pane of glass. 
Then it vanished, and I knew by the 
current of cooler air which entered the 
roo.n, that an opening had, been made 
above my door.

There are occasions when one acts 
rather from Instinct and- rimpnlse than 
from the dictates of reason, 
too par&lized with terror to call out, 
but with a sudden—and, as it proved, 
providential—movement, I (noiselessly 
slid out on the other side of the bed, 
away from the does-, and crouched 
down by the wall with my eyes fixed 
upon the blank space where the glass 
had been. That chance movement 

lue.

.■Ш ■ . if - тГ Л Л ‘ à: ■A «AD LOVER.
I am a middle-aged wtirnan and an 

old maid, “without any family claims 
and cares,” as :ny .married relatives 
often remind me; 1 although it some
times appears to me that I work as 
hard in being a kind of useful “old 
woman of all work” In the homes of 
my relatives, as I could possibly do if 
I had a husband and children of my 
own. It is to [Aunt Milly that every 

seems to turn when any sudden

Sir Henry Irving says :
“Your Abbey'sRfferveecentBalt fa excellent 

It has certainly not been over-rated."

Mbs Ellen Terry says:
“I have found your Abbey's Effervescent 

Belt exceedingly palatable and refreshing."

Madams Christine Nilsson says:
"I have much pleasure In stating that I find 

your Abbey*» Effervescent Salt à very refresh
ing and agreeable beverage.”

.іone
crisis arises which demands the ser
vices of a nurse, housekeeper or trav
elling companion. .1 am glad enough 
that such should be the case—life is 
but a dreary affair when lived for our
selves alone. However, although I am 
a single, I am certainly not an Idle 
woman; though I have a snug 
house of my own, I spend * KOOd Po
tion of the year In what ї^аусаД 
“useful visits” among my kinsfolk.
Twas, tithe time of this 

returning from an anxious slx_weeks 
nursing of a favorite niece, who had 

married a country clergyman SnS-ve mileefrom a fash
ionable seaside 'resort. I had left “У 
d-.-ar patient in a fair way to recovoy , 
and the Vicarage groom had driven

altered ‘ Z uncertain light, wag lying hud-
that very I ffuud tha у dled together upon the bed by the pil-
train had parted ^ quarter of ,ow looyng much as it someone was 

previously. I did not wish to wrapped tt; №le view was appar
ently taken by whoever had removed 
that panel. For to my inexpressible 
horror and alarm, I now saw a hand 
and arm projected through the opening 
above the door, and in the hand was 
a keen, cruel looking knife or dagger- 
on whose Made the moonbeams glint
ed. The hand hesitated for a moment, 
as if to make sure of its aim at the 
supposed sleeper in the bed; then the 
knife descended piteously, vindictive
ly, once, twice; the second time with 
so determined a blow that the would- 
be assassin seemed • unable to remove 
it again, for the weapon remained fixed 
in the pillow. Then I heard an indis
tinct murmur of some words appar
ently in a foreign tongue, a low, hor
rible, crackling laugh, and all was still 
again. ,

I am not now dear If I tainted out
right, or if I merely remained dumb 
and paralyzed with terror for awhile, 
but some nomenta certainly elapsed 
before the highly respectable “Royal 
Crown” was aroused, about a. m., by 
such a ringing of bells and volley of 
screams as had probably never been 
heard under its roofs before. I am 

the hotel manager, who was the

Cbt Refrigerant Qualities of Abbey’s 
Effervescent Salt Cool Slater, making « 
a Delicious and ficaltbful Summer Drink.

.
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ored one, and 
istaable even

The Canada Lancet says:1!*
" This preparation deserves every good word 

which fa being said of it . . . The carbonic 
add gas, generated during its administration, 
fa in itself a sedative, and fa particularly sooth
ing to a sensitive stomach."

«?' The Montreal Medical Journal says t 
“Abbey’s Effervescent Salt, which 

«rally introduced into Canada last year, is -now 
very largely prescribed by the médical profes
sion here and throughout Canada. The adver
tising methods of this Company are particularly 
commendable. They are clean and honest and 
Inspire confidence with the profession as well 
As the public."

The Maritime Medical News says : ; , ;
“ One of the most important claims of Ab- 

bey’s Effervescent Salt is its absolute purity. в
Its lasting effervescence makes it a most pal- gj
a table drink, while its refrigerant qualities ^ 
make it invaluable."' ®

gen-
disturb the vicarage household by 
abruptly returning upon their hands, 
besides, I had an appointment'in Lon
don on the next day, which I was 
anxious to keep. So ascertaining that 
an early train started the following 
morning, which would enable me to 
do this, I determined to spend the 
night at the nearest hotel to the sta
tion, and was duly deposited there 
with my baggage.

Though I am now middle-aged I have 
had very little experience of hotel life, 
my absences from home being usually 
spent in -the homes ôf friends or rela
tives, and I felt shy, confused arid 
generally uncomfortable, as I entered 
the huge vestibule to the “Royal 
Crown," and asked ,lf I could have a 
room for the night. I was shown in
to a large and 'comfortable apartment 
upon the first floor; so large and com
fortable, indeed, that I with a passing 
twinge of frugality, hinted that a 
smaller and less imposing looking bed- 

■ equally as

•"vf-
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Sold by Druggists everywhere at 60 cents a large bottle* Trial size, 25 cents* 'IS
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remerol ered that a foreign looking 
gentleman had come to the “Royal 
Crown" some few hours before the .-Л-1 Public Educational Meeting Held 
Signora and her party arrived; Mid at Lord’s Cove,
engaged a bedroom for himself, and 
then enquired if the famous singer 
was to arrive that day, and what room 
she would occupy. As they passed 
down the passage the chamber maid 
had pointed out the room destined' for 
the Signora to this apparently ardent 
admirer of the gifted actress’ talents.
But the apartment reserved for the 
Signora -Was, as it afterwards hap
pened, occupied by me; for the singer 
was a true Italian in superstitious 
fancies, and upon her arrival, noting 
the number over her door, stoutly re
fused to occupy a room numbered "ill- 
omened thirteen." Another apartment 
had, therefore, to be found for her; 
and I eventually succeeded to the 
chamber destined for the singer.

Wen, the Signora’s superstition had

DEER ISLAND. acacia trees in front of.their residence. 
The occasion was the silver wedding, 
the twenty-fifth anniversary of the 
marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Peters. 
Congratulations! and good wishes were 
many, and numerous silver presents 
testified to the esteem which thé visi
tors had for their host and hostess. 
Friends were present from both sides 
of the river, and included relations 
from St. John, Charlottetown, etc. A 
most enjoyable afternoon was spent.

-•n Saturday the yacht Grayling, 
flying the colors of the St. John Yacht 
club, dropped her anchor opposite the 
public wharf. She contained a merry 
party, consisting of Robert Thomson 
and six young ladles, Including,his two 
daughters and Miss Dawson of Otta
wa. They were all decked In sailor’s 
white caps, and attracted much at
tention as they walked through in
specting the streets of Gagatown. As 
a good deal of* rain had fallen they 
greatly appreciated the new plank 
sidewalks which have lately been laid 
through the energies of the Women's 
Improvement society of the shiretown 
of Queens. In thé afternoon Gabriel 
DeVebt-r took some friends out for a 
sail in his new yacht Thistle.

On Sunday evening Alorne oeurt, 
Independent Order of Foresters, at
tended in a body, the English church. 
The building was crowded. At the 
hour for beginning the service, as the 
church bells ceased to ring, the For
esters, clothed in full regalia, march
ed to the front pews of the church to 
the music of the processional hymn. 
The sermon was preached by the Rev. 
Mr. Hansen from St. James, 2nd chap. 
26th verse, and was an exhortation to 
the members of the order that they 
should live up to their mottoes, tak
ing heed thti they be a reality and 
not a profession only.

Main street displays two new signs, 
that of John R. Dunn, the well known 
barrister, whose offices are in the 
Queen’s County Gazette building, the 
other that of William Duchers, mer
chant custom tailor, who is already 
advertising for additional hands to 
carry on his increasing business.

The crops are looking well. Farm
ers say the horn fly pest this year is 
not so bad as formerly. A mixture of 
one part 'f carbolic acid to ten of 
water or oil applied with a sponge to 
the backs of the cattle is said here to 
be the cause of this improvement. 
Three beautiful deer were seen on the 
mount yesterday, having swam across 
the creek.

tion prohibiting liquor being given to 
fbeir people. They complain also that 
they have been robbed of land and 
Ш-treated by Boers who have trekked 
into their country.

Above all, they object to being sub
jected-to Boer domination, and would 
have desired to be placed under the 
protection of the British, whom they 
helped by sending 8,000 warriors 
against Secocoeni.

' The British consul in Swaziland Is 
J. Smuts, a Dutch gentleman.

OUR LUMBER IN ENGLAND.

: ■ jèïTi
A public meeting in the interests of 

education was, at the call of Inspector 
Carter, held in the public hall, Lord’s 
Cove, Deer Island, on Friday night, 
June 24th. Great interest was mani
fested by the people of the island, and 
the attendance was much in excess 
of the capacity of the hell,

Every school board was represented 
by one or moire of the trustees, and 
secretary and all the teachers were 
present, as follows: Jas. S. Lord, 
Lord’s Cove; J. Stevenson Lord, Rich- 
ardsonvllle; Beatrice Duke, Bar 
Island; Eva Fountain, Chocolate Cove; 
Cora Patch, Lambert Town; Fannie 
Cunningham, Lambert’s Cove; Lena 
■Haskins, Northern Harbor, and Gas
man T. Cross, Fair Haven.

... *"p. F. Lambert very efficiently filled
certainly saved her own life op this -y,e chair, and after a chorus by a 
occasion, although, but for my “old 
maid fidgets,” it would have probably 
cost me mine.

With the cunning of insanity Gia
como had noted the glass panel over 
the door of the Signora’s destined 
room, and laid his plans accordingly,
He had easily contrived to provide 
himself with the requisite burglar’s 
outfit”—the glazier’s diamond and the 
adhesive cloth—and also discovered 
where the set of steps—which one of 
the servants had been using that day 
—was kept. The rest of tht story has' 
been already told ; but had not the 
slight jarring given to the wall tiÿ the 
cutting through of the glass panel 
caused that Shawl to fall bn my feet,
I should probably not now be alive to 
write these lines.

chamber would suit me 
well. But, as the brisk little chamber
maid volubly explained, this bedroom 
was actually the only one at present 
vacant in the hotel; for a well known 
singer and actress “on tour” had ar
rived that day with her whole com
pany, and every bedroom in the “Royal 
Crown” was now full.

“This very apartment had been re- 
the last moment was

à
sure , іраірнщ
first to arrive upon the scene, attired 
in an elegant dressing gown and most 
gorgeous slippers, believed at first that 
I was either mad or intoxicated, for 
in the extremity of my terror I could 
not explain anything clearly. The 
Boots, a sober minded old fellow, was 
the firet to point out the proofs posi
tive of my amazing story; the neatly 
cut out pane of glass lying in the cor
ridor, close by some steps which were 
usually kept in a cupboard at the end 
of the passage, but which had been 
taken fro-n thence add placed against 
my door; and then, crowning evidence 
of ail,, the long, slender, deadly knife, 
which was still firmly embedded In my 
pillow. The whole hotel was aroused 

and eager enquirers, in various

served, but at 
not required," the girl added; other
wise I could not have been accommo
dated at all, . : 1

Well, it'was only for one night, and 
the cost, whatever it came to, could 
not ruin me. so after a hasty meal in 
t' e crowded coffee room, where I felt 
very lonely and uncomfortable, I 
thankfully retired to my spacious and 
comfortable sleeping apartment—num
ber thirteen, on the first floor—and eat 
awhile in its large bow window, which 
overlooked the hotel-garden and the 
sea beyond, thinking, and perhaps 
dreaming a tittle, over the by-gone 

we elderly folks are sometimes

(Amherst Press, Tuesday.)
Henry Curwen of the firme of Henry and 

George Curwen & Co., Robert Curwen &
Sons and Curwen Bros., ot Preston, Fleet- 
wood and Liverpool, was at the Ten-ace yes- - 
ixrday. Mr. Curwen fa now on thto side of 
the Atlantic on business connected with the 
Aim in which he fa interested. In reply to 
a question es to the general tone of the lum
ber market In England and the prospects for

— --- ----- a since UK*
received
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“в tim'd o
mto desks «^advising*hii 

A short time ago the ma 
tarais tile effect-of дим _ ___
off into the grain trade with France and the 
war driving some Spanish steamers out ot 
the transatlantic trade. Many of the latter 
vessels have taken the British flag and the 
stiffening to prices has caused shipments 
that have depressed the market seriously. In 
view of the fact that many cargoes are 
chartered from St John to July, he did not 
lock tor any great improvement until August.

When asked aj to the possible chance of/ 
building up a trade to planed spruce flooring,
Mr. Curwen said that the Baltic white pine 

- flooring could not be driven from its posses
sion of the market except by lumber of very 
fine quality. It would require to be clear 
and bright and absolutely tree from knots 
larger than a half inch. The Baltic wood Is 
of very flue texture and has not a strong 
hold on the market. Mr. Curwen regretted 
that greater care was not taken to the man- ,
ufacture of deals to this section. The manu- - 
facturera to too many cases tried to get того 
out ot a log than was really to it, and the 
result was that the deala were not square 
edged, but had a strip of bark on one or two 
corners. This has had the effect of lowering 
the quality ot Chlgneoto deals all round. He 
instanced the cargo of Cape Tormenttoe deals 
which got a good position 
first because some of the 
nearly up to the quality of the St. John or 
MjramlcM deals, but lately so much poor 
stuff has gone over from this place that the 
price of all that comes from that part has 
been affected injuriously. He felt that as 
soon as the lumbermen' recognized that the 
price they receive for their deals is influenced 
by the quality ot the rawing, that more fare 
will be taken to manufacturing.

very ’attractive class ot young girls 
.selected from several of the schools, 
called noon

Inspector Carter, who In opening 
complimented Deer Island upon the 
taste displayed' in the erection of its 
new school houses, stating that they 
surpassed in beauty and equipment 
-those of any other parish in his dis
trict. .H a- superintendent’s work 
„were to be judged in any measure by 
the condition of his school houses, his 
reputation would be greatly enhanced 
by the appearance of those in this 
locality. He urged the people inter
ested to unite in one district those 
now comprising Lord’s Cove, Riehard- 
sonvllle and Lambert, and possibly 
also Include Northern Harbor and 

'- Ф Bean's Island, by carrying into effect 
Mine was indeed a most sfhgular and the act passed recently to convey 

providential escape. There was, of pupils t(( school. This union, if effect- 
course, an immediate pursuit of thé ed, would give to Dfeer Island one of 
would-be murderer, but It proved that the 'best districts In the county, with 
poor Giacomo had obligingly saved all graded schools and all the advantages 
trouble in.this respect. He had quit- resulting therefrom. It would also 
ted the hotel immediately after his at- | give to every boy and girl on the 
tempted crime, and walked direct to Island a chance to obtain an advanced 
the police station to give himself up school education. He strongly urged 
as the assassin of Ms cousin, "who he upon teachers and trustees the tllsad- 
had sworn should never be the wife of vantages of employing "home talent,”

expressing the opinion that teachers 
working in their own districts seldom 
developed as well as away from 
home, and would receive there much 
more censure ^and far less credit for 
work done.

The Inspector’s address was most 
attentively heard and cordially re
ceived.

The chairman very heartily en
dorsed what had been said and called

■wn
ML ,.. , __ .... ,
stages of deshabile, were crowding in
to the corridor. The popular singer, 
whose room was only a few doors 
away from mine, had hurried out with 
the rest, and attended by her maid, 

pushed her way inquisitively to 
my open door, the little crowd politely 
making way for her. But no sooner 
bad the Signora, tan excitable, voluble 
Italian, set eyes чроп the k-ilfe or dag-

had with-

dayw «s
apt to do. ... ..V» —JH..-.—.

It was late before I roused myself 
from my reveries, and remembered 
that, as I was to be up and away early 
the next- morning, It was now high 
time that I went to bed. Glancing 
around the room, as I turned to light 
the gas—I had been sitting before in 
the quiet moonlight—I observed that 
a square in the wall above the bedroom 
door was pannelled with glass; no 

of admitting

■ '
.now /

gcr, which the manager 
drawn from the pillow and was now 
carefully examining, than she turned 
deadly pale, and with a wild shriek of 
“Giacomo! Giacomo!” and a fervent 
invocation of the saints and the Ma
donna, fainted away in tgood earnest.

Anr here, in pity to the reader, I will 
condense the story, which was gradu
ally and slowly pieced together—by the 
manager and the police inspector 
from the lips of two frightened, half- 
bysterical women—the Signora and 
myself.

The Signora, a popular singer, had 
long been persecuted by the addressee 
of a cousin, who had been her play
mate in childhood, but for whom she 
bad never felt anything but a half- 
sisterly kindness. As the years went 
by, Giacomo, whose father had died in 
a lunatic asylum, and who had himself 
often shown symptoms of extreme 
nervous excitement, became almost 
crazed in his persistent wooing of his 
fair but obdurate cousin; he had often 
threatened that if she did not marry 
him she would never become the bride 
of another man; and, some two years 
previously, while the Signora was on 
a visit to her relatives in Italy, Gia
como, in a sudden fit of jealousy, bad 

, attempted to stab her with the - very 
knife now in my pillow, Which, by its 

altar shape, and the ornaments up- 
Its handle, the Signora had at once 
ignized as 'her cousin’s property.
3ity for her aunt,- who implored her 

e a family scandal public, 
had consented to allow the 
he attempt upon her life, 
vhile under the roof of her 
I be hushed up, Giacomo’s 
ertaking to see that he
ah the*untertunate1 young Some time ago, what is called a

hIZZ head and breast attachment was ln- 
81 nn^ffi troduced into the Central Telephone

ao much worsethattberewas no dtifi- ^ M experiment. It Isa
cutty -tit' Puttill* him under medical patent whloh| affixes to the ears and 
care and rertraint. mouth of the operators, and saves

them the trouble of holding continu-, 
and in the flupb of her success as a , .. hands the receiver and

ÜBtiE 5*«Д2§§;.
had now apparently recovered hie ca_ but the ladles of the exchange 
senses, and was at home again; his deemed lt unsightly, and said, акнп 
mother, who had al^ys kept a he^- that condemned them to hear tb 
ful watch over him, had d,led’ the end the angry ring of some inl
and his other relatives troubled ess petuoua subscriber who thought he 
about the matter—Gioeortio, indeed, h{u} been wattlng too long. All q* 
being perfectly sane upon all subjects them were consequently, opposed to 
save one. But the announcement in and opposition was shown to ІЦ 
the newspapers of the celebrated sing- experimental introduction. Its ad- 
er*s approaching marriage awoke the vantagee were, however, manifest^ 
old, fierce, jealous passion in her cou- an^ the departmental officers have 
sin’s breast; he had secretly come to determined that it shall be generally 
England, traced the movements of adopted.—Melbourne Argus, 
the Signora, and followed her upon her 
provincial tour. The hotel people now

IS
'Xdoubt for the purpose 

additional light into the corridor out
side. The door Itself was a very high 
one, and it would have been impossible 
for anyone outside unless mounted 
upon a set of steps or a ladder, to have 
looked into the same apartment; but. 
fanciful as was the idea, the discovery 
of this panel of glass in the wall gave 
me an unpleasant sense of lack of 
privacy. Possibly I am “a fidgety old 
maid” in some matters; anyway I felt 

I could not comfortably com
mence my evening toilet operations 
until I had scrambled upon a foot stool 
Infaced on a chair, and pinned a light 
shawl across that glass, although it 
was some seven or eight feet frorn the 
ground, and only a giant could have 
peeped in through it unless he was 
mounted upon something. _

The bed—a handsome brass one, but 
according to "modern fashion, without 
curtains or canopy—stood close beside 
the door, and as I locked my door 
and lay down, I reflected that my 
“fanciful fidgets” about the -glass 
panel might, after all, Save me an a - 
tack of my old enemy—neuralgm; as 
the shawl would exclude any possible 
draught from the door, and 
supply the place of the cm 
canopy of the cosy “four „ 
which I reposed when at home. Lit- 
tie did I then dream from what a dead- 
ly peril my “fidgets” were to save me.

Tired out, I soon fell asleep, despite tBf 
the noises of thé hotel; but was awoke таs-mass-T
ŒÏ-SSVli-ÏK

■fcat an abrupt awakening always 
startles me. I hastily sat up in bed, 
and was relieved to find that it was 
merely the accidental falling of my 
shawl which had thu 
was quiet ,war outsl
SSSSSSas

-out ot bed to replace it, when sudden
ly— У "... *,>-r-f' ■

Among my many “old maid fads” is 
a dislike to Steeping to an absolutely 
darkened room; therefore, finding that 
I had not beeh supplied with a night 
light, I hal, before stepping into bed, 
drawn up the window blind, leaving
іглгглї
pane of glass to the waM, I could dis
tinctly distinguish, by the aid of the 
moonlight on the one side of my door, 
and by a feeWe glimmer, presumably 
that of a night light in the corridor— 

the other, that a small dark

"
4

on the market at 
early cargoes were

її
-'5

that
another man.”

Before the trial came i ».. ho wove", 
the hopeless man had lapsed again in
to hopeless insanity, and did not long 
survive his committal to a criminal 
Junatic asylum. I wonder if the Slg-' 

altogether sorry to hear of

nmA THREE -MONTHS’ CRICKET MATCH.
A Sydney newspaper man, who ha

Ш at ihe Chen* fluids, u tad 
progress for about three months.

it, there was, of course.

been
henora was

bis death?
As for myself It was long, very long 

before my Merves recovered the ter
rible shock I had experienced during
’TlLomef^dtinum^Mrttem”SPeEven W. H. Harding, who respond- ^dy to
now though the events I have narrated ed In a neat speech, expressing his Take the Field.

Si-Ur sss-^aras îibL""« -,2ÇSS&2ê£Zi 5SÏ-гйі-'клг.-sirs:- -srrsss»- « ss,?s?a?STtr=— .. rr'flSriirrr i.»Tu ^
» a m of the union of thé dietitcts. P. W. ***>&? to armed, is su-Children Cry for Richardson? c. A Lambert, James perinténding the war dances to the

CASTOR І А.
Inspector Carter named as a com- t0'vn Î® la®5”ed-

mlttee to arrange details and to call > Volunteers with artillery are leav- 
а future meeting to that end: D. F. Pretoria mx Monday for the dle-
Lambert, F. W. Richardson, C. A. 441®^d^‘et1^ot8' . . .. , -
Lambert, Befij. Simpson and D. L. Last October a deputation of Swazis 
Martin. He also named Jas. S. Lord visited England Tor the purpose of 
and Beatrice Duke as a committee to toying before Mr Chamberlain the* 
take the Initial steps to form a teach- grievances against the Transvaal re
ars. association. 1 public. The deputation had to gosss ШШШ ~
a. r-л . ш- 'Mnrpby a,.-

by the Bdere, but by the convention of 
1(94 the Transvaal secured a protect
orate over the country, agreeing, how
ever, to allow the Swazis to manage 
their internal affairs. It was also 
agreed that three years after the rati
fication of the convention (February 
14, 1896). the republic would have the 
right to impose a hut-tax and other 
taxes.

The Swazis very naturally have an 
objection to paying these taxes, and 
they have a solid grienvanoe Id the 
violation of the article of the cbnven-

to -
■ ■ -f-4 -,

the
InAGAINST THE BOERS.

______ _ .. - a*«-satemoney, so each player put In a shilling be
fore taking the bat, and when bowled out 
could go to again on payment Of another 
shilling.—Rio News. '

EARNING A REWARD.
^etowM 

cent case In which lt wee shown that < 
bard-up

party should suffer

time re- 
a re- 

oertato 
covetous

might share the reward. It was only when 
« discovered that the al
leged still apparatus was capable of noth
ing but a continuous leak that the deception 
was exposed—Sydney Mail.

IT SPOILS ТНИШ BEAUTY.

Ш• A WORLD-WIDE PROBLEM.
The Gwelo Times 

live who
court tor trial tor mu

die of a na
tte at-irs. ,i rT m

native aver-...Jfs
w”2^faerto0tebSe"

■

(!)

ве F.

r. r
the beet known to medical science for 
the treatment of the nervous i 
brames of respiratory organe. Dr. 
Chase compounded this valuable syrup

Mothers will find this medicine in
valuable for children, it is so pleas
ant to tab* and wil positively cure 
Croup, Whooping Cough and chest 
trouble*

make? с#У bike t1 Second” DttS5 
rowed one.

sided most acceptably at the organ. 
After - votes of thanks to Inspector 
darter and those assisting in music, 
the meeting closed with the singing 
of the national anthem.

GAGETOWN NOTES.

(From an озсавіопаї correspondent.)
"Glenora,” in the heart of Gage- 

town, rever looked better than on Fri
day afternoon last, when numerous 
friends of Mr. and Mrs. T. Sherman 
Peters met together upon the iaxvn 
under the stately elms and beautiful

і

to any one 
Tea; а ЬоічSubscribe for THfE WEEKLY SUN

upon

4 - ‘
jf > -mb

іШ
і.

f іЩ .. æi.: /; ;.
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PART.
?

Provincial Normal 
n the Fredericton
mpervieion of ех- 
be advantageous ■ 

Taking up 
s Medford schools, 
anced it

m.

was яв

e elected officers: 
ttain of the Nor- 
it secretary, Mise
hn.

Ision opened with 
bâchera’ Ideals" by 
levs of Mount Alli- 
p paper itooved one 
ping of the many 
ad. Mr. Andrews 
favor of training 
n such subjects as 
l but Insisted upon 
anoej of manual

t j

ike in appreciation 
[' laddress, after 
idges made some 
ress of Prof. Mur-

then elected as the 
іе Institute to the

the election of the 
p also took place, 
as to who were 

p at this morning’s

ARTS AT THE 
INSTITUTE.

the .teachers by 
Ident on the open- 
h, so long and well 
n with the public 
pending much time 
Ing and explaining 
historical charts 

lomparative Synop- 
lany of Toronto.
[so admirably ar- 
Boally constructed, 
colored, as to win 
idation from all 

By a simple yet 
|es trf lines, dates 
entry’s history, all 
are brought before 
Comparison of dis
ci are impressed 
through the eye as 
kf teaching history 
I In accomplishing, 
scale and the ar- 

in parallelograms 
L quickly to realize 
her things as tl)ey 

[ simple and com- .* 
that any ordinarily 
in -In a few min- 
I school blackboard 
paces to represent 
l within them to 
F of a country .be- 
Is or her pupils in 
awaken and maln- 
knd growing inter-, 
itereeting and im- 
Bducatlon.

IT COURT.

rt, 28th ult., Judge- 
6 case of Frank 
;h larceny, before 
A true bill was
oner, on. arralgn- 
r. He was sent- 
i’ imprisonment.
; Felix O’Neil, 

*uult upon Jull» 
J. E. Cowan ap- 
iwn and John L.

1er.
tad been out for 
kme back to the 
ns. Some of them 
pat a charge of to
ll sustained* while 
Luit was charged. 
Id the law to be 
edence they might 
guilty of common, 
ton took exception 
ge, and consider
ed, until the judge 
lei to be seated, 
ry found the pris- 
built, and *1іе was 
onths in jail. The 
d sine die.

JD F4ESLD.

lanchurla cornea 
irently rich gold 
’ered. Just a year 
ng bowls full of 
4y frequent visit
as In the district, 
armer» and labor- 
red gold in a val- 
rhood, and Who 

1 “piles” to the 
prse a rush was 
and it was found 
of a hill traversed 

which disclosed, 
lb stratum of rlch- 
lery soon 2,000 dig- 
A great rush to 

ted when the frost 
%. It is an inter- 
ther the region in 
if the river and 

mountains may 
h in gold.—Japan

KE INFLUENCE.
fmbination threat- 
[ or the States, it 
[ the whole Anglo- 

an accomplished
k will carry with 
|e will to meet the 
^ world in arms, 
hd ^ civilized man 
[ray for peace, but 
[ years a growing 
[, which does not 
з been felt to Bu- 
polttloe. The great 
mean war has de- 
fee' to one: moving 
high to the tiriety 

t ambition- of the 
pun an, Calcutta.

medical mao l»'®1/ 
L treatise on the band, 
a seller declined will» 
nytag: •iVkt dear dr, 
eatfaes on our bands
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.. . І > - which he W«r wn_-----sft Who to this
» '■ Mack angel that you cell religion-

г Г‘„,Г„ -ГГ^ГЇЇЗ
SS

pnlta a rape the* réachee to the 
» and sets all thé belle qt heaven 

a-chimlng. There are some pensons 
who. when talking to,-a minister. al-. 
*£**'*?* * PoUtH to look lugubrious. 
Go forth, O people, to. year lawful 
amusement. God means you to be

«5K» SrSTir'K sgpvSEa?
a heaven full of songsters to listen to 

VpVHHR te,J ЩЯк . the hiss of a dragon? Why turn back
From an unusual standpoint Dr. Tal- front the mountain 'side, all a-bleom 

mage In a reçent discourse discusses with wild flowers and a-dash with the 
amusements and applies teats bÿ which nimble torrents, and with blistered feet 
they may be known as good of bad. attempt to climb the hot sides of Co- 
The. t# 4a Judges ffi 25: -And it

house, and he iqade them sport”
There ware 8,000 peopSe assembled In 

the Temple of Dagon. They had cottie 
to make sport of eyeless Samson. They 
were all ready for the entertainment.

£Ш 1 S5K£%S5S BSMSil

ter-now? Oh, this reckless young man future; I» the JudgroenTd^ when 

has been killed In a grogshop ûghtV husbands and wlves, p-aren-tiMand chll- 
Oarry him home to his father's hwee. dren. hi Immortal groups wUl stand to 
Parents win come down and waahhts be -caught up to shining array or, to 
wounds and. close his eyes in death. Shrink down into darkneae-hy all that 
^ey^foiglve him all ho ever dtiU I bee you to give to heme your best 
tb01^1 he oannc* in his silence,see affections. b look in your «yes today. 
It. The prodigal,has got home at hurt?. Wt I-asfc you the question that Ge- 
Mother win go to her little Sweden feast- asked of the Shunamtte:' “Is

and.twist і it well with thee? its It well with thy 
\ '' * I husband? Is It well with thy child?1*

f 'Qod grant that it may be evetiasting-

Aibania,
maS^°*' bark 

l> bark Calcium, 
jfc. Wsch Наше Muriel,
Їіше 58, aoh Shetner Bios, from 

5ÊÏ1 Saint Marie,

.

sr"• і. i g
:

W.Rev. Dr. „ m
_

lire for 
- lvl ”•

.|4, .
Vsgp.

■afc • a’ , "s â
Ь:.ГМ'FC.

He Has No Synpathy With Strait-

jackets, Yet Points Out Dangers,
‘V ■; >'?■• ■ • ■ v.

■ {'V
Recreation That Leads to Sin is Hi, Theme 

‘ This Time. • , r, .< •■ ;

#4■
*»Ш RSt'і щршIp

їТ? IH
... :

5 >
ш

R Н^,^.МП^йи,
• XYO^3^* Pfct-

Georgia,

QUJ^ Annte-Hwpcr, «k^floMtog, do. f BASdO^Juce 58-Sld, sch ВИ» H Barnes

c ЮИ? totU‘e’ ® Reedl ,rom BoetoB- R Saiiea.

From New York. June 27, brlgt L G Cros-

■Ü
ШШТ',; ' go to her little 

•flowe»
into a chaplet for the silent 
of the-wayward boy and push

'Щік.
■■L, ■■ And

the air will be rent with the ^father's 
cry?; "Oh, my son, my eon, my poor 
son! Would God I had died foè thee, 
oh, my sob, my son!”

EFFECT OF BOOT ON SOUL.
You may judge of amusements by 

their effect upon physical health. The 
heed of many good people is physical 
recuperation. There are Christian 
men who write hard things against 
.their Immortal souls, when there Is 
nothing the matter with them hut an 
Incompetent liver. There are Chris
tian people who seen! to think that *t 
is a good sign to be poorly, and be
cause Richard Bay ter and Robert Hall 
were invalids they think that bv the

в>:and get the jtweeteet 
them Into a chaplet asя 4

uft.
»

ІУ well! І іP- ; \DECIDING DESrntNT.
Let me say to all young men your 

style of amusement will decide your 
eternal destiny, One night I’, saw a 
young manat a street.corner, evldent- 

..... , . .РЯЯНріНЦр1' ІУ doubting air to which direction he 
You may judge of amusements by had better take. He had his hat 11ft- 

Now, all opera houses, theatres, their effect upon physical health. The ed high enough so you could see he 
bowling alleys, skating rinks and all heed of many good people to physical had an intelligent forehead. He had 
styles of amusement, good and bad, récupération. There are Christian a stout dheat; he had a robust dewel- 
I put on trial today and judge of them Men who write hard things against opment. ' Splendid young man, cul- 
"РУ certain cardinal principles. First, their Immortal souls, when there is tured young man. Honored young 
you may judge of any amusement by nothing the matter with them but an man. Why did he stop there while so 
Its healthful result or by Its baneful incompetent liver. There are Chris- many were going up and down? The 
reaction. There are people who seem tian people who seem to thipk that « fact to that every man has a good 
made up of hard facts. They are a to a good sign to be poorly, and be- angel and a bad angel contending for 
combination of multiplication taffies cause Richard Baxter and Robert Hall thé mastery of hte spirit. And there D,
mmmi тшт wræ±z ”=

fui rose, they will submit It to a bot- you responsible for your Invalid- gvL “1 .will take y op home. I will
anical analyels, which is onhr' the past l™1 when It lb your own fault,, and spread 'my wlrig over' your pathway,
mortem examination of a flower. They through right exercise and pro- 6 will lovingly escort you all through
never do anything more than feebly <J5“ce you might be athletic and well, life, I will bless every cup you drink
smile. There are no great tides of aho effect of the body upon the soul out of, every couch you rest on, every
feeing surging up from the depths Of. you acknowledge. Put a man of mild (jûorwày you' enter; ! -will consecrate
their soul in billow after billow of re- disposition upon the animal diet of your tears when yon weep, yo*r sweat
verberatlng laughter. They seem as Which the Indian partakes, and in a when you toll, andi at the last І will

в "hand on if nature had built them by contract M”6 white his blood-will change Its hand over your grive Into the hand
and made a bungling job out of chemical proportions. It will'become oif the bright angel'tif a Christian re-
But, blessed be God, there are people “ke unto the blood of the lion or the surrection. In answer to your father's
(n tiip world whp^ have bright ftucee “8'•& CÇ *he bear, while his disposition petition and уОдаг mother’s prayer I
and whose life to a-soag,- an aifthemtJ-- ¥ and become .fierce, cruel have been sent tfy the Lord out or

, to a a paean of victory. Even th^r tAu- *n<1 Uhralentlng. The body - has a heaven to be-your guardian spirit,
ittd So tt caifae to pass; Wes are like the vines' that crawl up Powerful effect upon the soul. There Come with me," said the good angel
arts were meirry. that the side of a greet tower, on tfté top a** people whose Ideas of-heaven are to a voice of unearthly symphony. It

all for Samson, that he of which the sunlight site, and the f"0* awttfa clou^8 ot tobaçço was music like that which drops from

sus. srsaS’jïrKand he made them eport.” tn other like to have come to your house. They God. pat the jewel of eternity. уПіеге àiigel, “come with me! I have some-
words there are amusements that are are the people I nSeto have,'come to freuwa with great hearts and,Intel- thing* better to offer. The wines I
destructive and -brin* down disaster my house. Now. It to tfwie exhUarant M» b«*lee vroro outby theft own pouf are from t-HftHcee of bewitching
and death upon the heads of those who and sympathetic and warm hearted n®?ectf Magnlfloent macbtoejy eap- cl&nusal, the dance Head is over floor____ _

r people that are moet tempted to per- able Propehtng » great tkruria tessellated with unrestrained lndnl-
cheer they die. The S.OOO who perished tlclous amusements. In proportion as t5r®^1°ftlc> yet teMenedЛд;ж gencteft There to no God to frown on 36th-8tr Cumberland, Thompson for Sut-
that day In Gasa are nothing compared ft Ship to swift It wants a strong helms- г1к?У N<yrth river PropeHer.. Physical Oie temples of sin where I worship. Port:
with the tens of thousands who have man, to proportion as a horse to gay which merely *owa it- The skies are Italian. The paths I J,OT^yT-
been destroyed, body, ntind and soul, h watt* a strong driver, and these a fabulous llttjng or In perilous tread are through meadows daisied Iff SSffi
by bad amusements and by good t copie of exuberant raturé' 'will do walktog or Ip pugtUetlo eoçouaterg primrosed. Come with me1” ь 8ch Lena Мш-' ---------’ ■ - Bo*ton

lements carried tx> excess. well to look at the reaction of all 6*cites only our contempt, but we con- The youttgt man hesitated at a time Iff ïï“le D. wesson, to
Illy 8ЄГЩ0О8 you must have no- their amusements. If en amusement t0 sreat admiration for the man when hesitation was ruin, and the bad McIntyre, So

tired that 1 have no sympathy with emds you home at night nervous so 7^9 k&e a kreat souj to an athletic angel smote the good angel until it coLtvtiS^ ™' 
ecclesiastical stralghtjackets, or with you cannot sleep, and you rise in the , У’еУеГу nerve» muscle and bene departed, spreading wings through Dlgby: L’BdBa,
that wholesale denunciation of amuse- nxmtng not because you afe slept out, which Is constructed to right Irtes.' the starlight upward and away imtll T, »Tv_' -—».
mente to which many are pledged. I but liecause your duty drags you from <Л’ eeems t* “« outrageous that a door flashed open to the sky and bor- 8 Mbnlto
believe the church of God,has made a your slumbers, you have -been where men through neglect should -allow forever the wings vanished. That was Smith, for Qusco; Dove Owlnger ’іог ТІт-
tremendous mistake In trying to sup- you ought not to have frevn. there thelr physical health to go down beyond the turning point in that young man’s вгШ.
press the sportfulness of youth and are amusements that send à man next rePalr, spending the rest of their life history, for, the good angel flows, he Prudent' m<*eon, for 6lty
drive out from men their love of day to his work bloodshot, yawning» ,no* some 8reat enterprise for God hesitated no longer, but started on a Coastwise—8che gedron tv,.
------------ mt И God ever implanted stupid, nauseated, and they arejwroifi'g world, but In studying what pathway which is beautiful at the by; GrevUle, —• - - Wg*

in us. He implanted this de- kinds of smusemehte. There 'are en- > th®A bret things to-take for dyspep, opening, but blasted at the last. The tor «
t instead of providing for this tertatoments that g*we a man disgust ahlP that ought with all sails bad ^ngel, leading the way. opened, .
of our nature, the church of with the dn«ery of life, with tools and- every man at hte post to be gate after gate, and at each gate the cerinto, ken
tor the main part Ignored it. because they are not swords, with; Jsajfrythg a rich cargo for etemtty, road became rougher and the sky
nttiL the їм»» niants a bat- working- aprons because they are qot ?”fb*oylng aB1 lts mea ln stopping, up more lurid, anti, what was peculiar,

rr1-"- —th cattle because th^-hre 1^™eres! "When you may through qs the gate Slammed Shut It, came to

----------------------ЙЙГЙГ4Ж «
for a life of roamaeèhnd thrilling уоцг WrMouaneto and Passed each portal «here was- a

venture, love tajeftakee poison «tod ?* your Physical and mental grinding of looks and- a shoving of
___„__________ and shoots Itself, moonlight adventures ^toente, do not turn your back from bolts, and the scenery on either side
Inately. Everything and halrbreadtii escapes, you may,-de^ |pch a grand medicament. of the road changed from gardens to й*.

. jy—jr talk as if they Pdnd upon it that you are the sacri- Л . SINFUL PLEASURES. deserts, ahd the dune air became a
Г Йке to have tour youth dress ln heed victim of unsànctlfièd pleasure.' ‘ Again, judge of the nlar-es ^ cutting December blast, and thedue uniform, and Zroh do^T the Our recreations are intended to build‘ m^y t^ecompInloS^into which bright wings of the bad angel turned

-ath of life to the tune of the-dead us up, and if they puU ue down as to they put you. If you bâong loan toeackrfotil, and theoyes of flight
aarch in "Saul.” They hate ,'ai blue our moral or as to our , pyhsict»' organization Where vmi have became hollow with hopeless grief, and
ash, or a rosebud In the hair/ or a strength you may come to the conclu* elate with the intemperate with the **е fountains that at the start had
«reeled gaiter, and think amanal skm that they are obnoxious. : unclean, wlththeaTandon^. toWeter

sT^W^T110 aSmm ^ VNRBSTRAINED AMUSEMENT. . MllSl^r Ж sldeof^road №ere was l

ЕННЕШс

'•Si are dolhg VS beyond your means, Money spent in you are destroyed. They will to
" roadîng^om^ recreation is not thrown awiy. It to ffi***+ ce^ #> support your

aWof the beet вД1 tolly for us tp come from a placé >с&11<1гох* when you are dead^ - . Thesr _ rt ^ яМгЬА thftn«î’
lag gymnasiums Yofîw "What ÎS tbat llon?” Arid the ana^

.alleys, Where, without any But "SSre ^ '•'That is the Hop of all devouring

t We We dwlndllng away ed you *100 or,>l,000. But how many «Wh ,their-fellows will be brought, t* And the At Ш
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